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"A.HAPPT NB-W YEAR! " 0, list, sweet
and cleer

They chime from steeple to steeple,
As in days yet near they sang 'Glory be here

To our God and peace to all people.'

While to us they sing, and the echoes "take
wing

From seashoro to j.iGuu::w.u nuu UJ^igle,
"What mom'ries they hring, what visions

up spring;
As the past with the future they mingle!

Dear old year, farewell, only each heart
can tell

How citter-sweet has been your passing;
With sad parting knell and glad bridal bell

Commingled and tearfully clashing;

Dear old year, we hide our tears in our
pride .

To smile the new-comer in greeting;—
As old, true, and tried are loo oft laid aside

For fresh charms that^soon too < "i be
fleeting. ..

So as the bells chimo in every clime
The death ot the.oliTand the birth of the

. new.
Give^ear.; to" the rhyme that would tell of

the time
•••* That is past and is coming to view.

Shall win of man the praise of .history and
song,

And Hoav'n's reward'to thenfthat^'suffer
and are strong.''

A Happy, Glad New Year to each and all,
With many blessings, few sorrows to recall,
Long, pleasant, joyous days from Fortune's

urn,
And of the bright New Year full many a

glad return.
THE EDITOR.

•nlB wews far 1880.

The past leaves_heritage of smiles and tears;
The future promises 'mid hopes and fears;
"What has been part, we;; know, not what

may be;
.But garnered^wisdom oft will keep us free
3from evilsTthat we might have entered in
If all could besforgot that once has been.
Memory to^Hope is sister and she brings
Truths to control, lest on too flitting wings,
By Fancy's ever glowing prospects led,
Hope scek.̂ for summer lands where all is

drear and dead,
voices from the past to the attending ear

Can take from e'en the vilest heart
The memories of which some little part
Is pure with mother-love and home and

friends
Ere first the path was trod that downward

trends;
Andjthus the truer life we lead as days go by
The fuller, richer joys hath memory to

supply.

Sewanee, Term*, Tinirsday* January 1,

been

As the year about to open will be
one of unusual interest not only to
the THE NEWS but the public in gen-
eral and each particular citizen, we
need make no apology for stating at
some length what we proposed to do
and what THE NEWS proposes to be
during the corning year.

The next.'twelve «months will be
marked by one of the most import-
ant and pregnant straggles of our
history as a free people. A presi-
dential election is to take place, in I
the issue of which \vill be seen
whether or no our government is to
remain a democracy or pass into &
virtual, if not actual, oligarchy of a
military despotism. In the future,
as in the past, THE NEWS will main-
tain an absolutely independent posi-
tion in reierence to

NATIONAL POLITICS;

an absolute independence—not an
armed neutrality—but a live, active,
independent action and expression
on all measures and men that come
before the public.

And so, while we firmly believe
that a longei continuance in power
of the present dominant party can
only result in danger to our, free in-

harvests year after year has
counted as almost worthless.'

The State of Tennessee needs an
honest public policy, a reasonable
valuation of taxable property, a rate
of taxation in some reasonable pro-
portion to the demands of an advanc-
ing civilization, a thoroughand well
supported system of public instruc-
tion, a widely diffused spirit, s£.;j3j:oT

a'lafge development of her natural
resources. All of these things and
many more will claim attention at
their proper time

Among those things which will
occupy the space of THE NEWS none
will receive more attention than

OUR LOCAL INTERESTS,

as individuals and as a community.
As citizens of Sewanee nothing can
fail to be of interest to us which af-
fects the well-being and prosperity
of the place.

Knowing as we do that no place
can grow without productive indus-
tries to grow upon, confident that
there is no reason fn the frame of
things why many of these industries
should not exist here, believing that
for many kinds of business enter-
prise no place is better fitted, we
shall have open ears for all who have
new industries to advocate, vigilant
eyes to note any step looking toward
building np the community, and wil-
ling hands and pens to help on, en-
courage, and sustain every effort at
improvement and advance,

Profoundly impressed with the be-
lief that the past policy of the insti-
tution, from which the town now
draws much of its support, has been
not only mistaken and ill-advised in
refusing to sell tho land upon

Miscellany, Poetry, Criticisms, Ag-
ricultural Notes, Receipts, and Hu-
morous Items will be given.

Special attention will be given to
our Market Reports; and our readers
can rely upon what wo say of the j
business outlook and the prices of '
Produce, Grain, and supplies being
carefully prepared from th« hno*
Kr>'in'?psi at op's^iiiiliist Political In-
formation, State and National News,
and Clippings from the leading met-
ropolitan papers together with the
best Correspondence, local and dis-
tant, that energy and push can ob-
tain, will make THE NEWS what we
mean \z shall.be the best. paper in
this part of the State.

Wo ask oar readers only to give
THE NEWS a chance of becoming
known to tho public, and we do not
fear for the result. Attention is di-
rected to

OUR UNPARALLELED PREMIUMS

for clubs of new subscribers. Noth-
ing so liberal has ever been offered
by any country paper. We want a
large circulation and WILL HAVE IT if
a good paper is appreciated by our
people and we know it is.

How Horses' Hearts are Broken.

rlater,"an ap'ieaTto the inst~l!e:^~3eBirtTirColnstitutional form of

Another year has passed and left
Its lasting record in the warp and weft
Of "mingled yarn" that through the ages

long
Humanit3* is^weaving, while the eternal

song
That at creation's dawn began still sways
The marching universe to onward ways.
Not feeble have its fleeting seasons been
For works of might from brain and hand

of men.
No moment closed the. Janus doors in peace,
"While distant monareh3 sought of power

increase,
Triumphs of art and skill not few
Have come, reward to thoughts and labor

due;
Present to future speaks with vocal tongue;
And distance tells to distance, strung
Upon the wavelets of the either' tide,
The spoken words of men that lands divide;
The bolt that heathen Xeive for terror used
Man-tamed, becomes? a light diffused
Yet bright as noontide's garish glory;
And fact outracea even mythic story.

v "What greater triumphs wait the coming
year.

None dare now prophesy; it lacks a seer;
But welcome still shall be each new employ
Of natuTe's bounties, so that all may joy;
That man to man may ever closer grow
Till every land one tongue and law do know,
Till peace shall reign with undisputed sway
And blessing crown the close millennial day.
"With rest at home in spite of wordy war
'Twixt politicians who profit by each jar
The public feels. Blest in house and store
With full provision, while'abroad the poor
Tor daily bread in dying anguish cry,—
Let us give thanks to Him who rules on high.

But many weep in bitter mourning o'er
Those whom the breathing scourge, brought

from a distant shore,
Has ta'en to rest; Heaven give their sorrow

balm—
For on that other^shore, beside the 'waters

calm,
hsse that they loved with looked sandels

rest.
It home, in peace; supremely, wholly blest.

JKnd those who went to answer duty's call,
To help their tellow men or stand or fall,

$3S<-""!!• can oblivion cover up their names,
'tfln life '£,!"<* them the hero's glad acclaims

Seneath the sou, -*v,ong the saints be num-
bered,

ftwForwhofor fellow-man, or l a . . . l&n^
f | b r righteous cause to battle forth does t „.„ d

•

tJnHm

sort of an oppressed people—revolu-
tion, still wo shall denounce with
equal earnestness any attempt to
force upon the people any candidate
whom we think to bo the ally of
tricksters and demagogues or who
shall obtain the nomination by
threats, coercion, or bribery.

Of the numerous suggested nomi-
Do

nees THE NEWS has adopted no one
single name as meeting its views of
tbe needs of the country as its next
executive. There are several either
of whom would be heartily endorsed

j . by it but they are statesmen and
not politicians.

Believing that the ideas of progress
and advancement are limited to no
party and no section THE NEWS will

| strive to lay before its readers, from
! time to time, its conception of the
: needs of the country, unfettered by

prejudice and without reference to
! party policies. Needed public im-
i provemonts and necessary reforms it
i will advocate with the same warmth

that it will devote to the castigation
of subsidized fraud and thievish
jobbery.

"With the new birth of business en-
terprise,'devices of all kinds will ap-
pear to defraud or mislead the public,
THE NEWS has been to some expense
and trouble in the past to expose
things of this kind, and will endeavor
to be even more diligent for its read-
ers benefit in the future.

IN STATE POLITICS,

as it has ever, THE NEWS will con-
tinue to advocate* what it conceives
to be the highest statesmanship, the
honest payment of every honest
debt. Our people have so long dal-
lied with the pleasing, delusion that
time will settle their public indebted-
ness that even the revival of trade,
and their growing prosperity have
not fully awakened them to the
shameful portion in which the old
"Volunteer StaVjistands before the
world. They haveNjemiitted a set
of demagogues to leacK^iiem astray
from the paths of wistomNuid hones-
ty. A number of fanatical' tssjmbe-
cile men have saddled themse^es
upon them in official capaciti

eminent provided. THE NEWS will
henceforth advocate and urge by
every open and honorable means a
change of that policy. Nothing can
be more manifest than that the place
(and with it the University) is suf-
fering because tbe great majority of
men, do not and will not invest their
money, time, and brains in the i.m- '
provement of property that will
never be really their own. I t seems
to us that a judicious sale of, at
least, their town property to actual
citizens could not but be beneficial to
the institution, as it undoubtedly
would be the making of the town.

To this idea THE NEWS will give
its unremiting, constant, and earnest
attention ; and endeavor to give such
reasons for the faith that is in it that
there can be no ground but*prejudice
left for the defuse of the old policy,
which seems to us to be both opposed
to the principles of free government
and good business managment.

To our local officers and the man-
ner in which they discharge their
duties THE NEWS will pay especial
attention ; and any and every neg-
lect of official duty will receive notice
and sharp comment.

Our fellow-citizens may confident-
ly expect that THE NEWS will praise
them when they do well and blame
them when they do ill. For the
Press, without entering into the pri-
vate life and habits of each individu-
al, has yet the reputation and good-
name of the community to'sustain at
whatever cost of disagreable revela-
tions or unpleasant comment and
criticism. The character of

THE CONTENTS OF THE NEWS

for 1880 will differ in some respects
from that of any previous j'ear,
being, as we think, greatly improved.

Besides the Local and Editorial
matter that has been suggested in
what has already been said, a series
of articles on the main features of
business education and the princi-
ples of business will appear from
time to time. A number of

CHOICE SERIAL STORIES

of great interest will run through the
year begining with the first issue in

Going the Rounds.]
Noticing ah old-time Jehu critical-

examining one of tho lead horses in
the Pioche stage last evening, the re-
porter sidled up alongside in time
to fhear hinr Remark, sotto voce:
"There's Dick going to the devil just
like all the rest, and he hain't been
on the road six months." An in-
quiry as thajgaaseof Dick's—a horse

f—evil destir'ation, led to the devlop-
*'>•" ' ~! in &©*arr1 t o Rtn<ro

stecfa that ?nay bo. interesting to-xmr
readers, "i. oa see that bay leader,"
said ho , "that animal was pnt on-
the route six months ago, and he
was a good one, full of life and am-
bition, and when he first went into

! harness it took two men to hold him
; down before the start and a smart
[ driver to hold him afterward. Now
'| he's as loggy as a dray-horse, and

hasn't got spirit enough to hold his
head up. They must all go that way.
Horses are curious beasts. You can
drive 'em twenty miles a day on all
sorts of loads and they will-keep fat
and dio of old age ; but put 'em on a
fifteen-mile run, where they've got
to travel tho same route every day,
and they will break their hearts and
dio in less than two years. I t works
like a treadmill on a man. They
ea,n't stand the monotony."

Personal Paragraphs.

Ex-Marshal Bazine is practising
farming in Spain.

Gustavo Dore is 48 years old and
a bachelor.

Some fellow discovers that Hayes
resemblps Tiomj:-,* A—T-J •

Emperor William, though 82 years
of age, is still passionately fond of the
chase, and is out hunting whenever
he finds it possible.

Ex Senator Dorsey of Arkansas
has made a new fortune of nearly a
million of dollars. He and McDon-
ald have just made some purchases of
Colorado mines paying $750,000
cash.

Thomas Hughes, the author, says
he can count up all the orators in
England on the fingers of one hand.

Mrs. Hendricks, it is said, believes
she will yet live in the White House.

Mr. Christian Boss, father of the
abducted Charlie, is now investiga-
ting two cases—one in South Carolina
and the other in England. He says,
however, that he has little reason to
hope for success.

A marble medallion of Father
Secchi has been placed in front of the
Stilvio Observatory, 2,54§ metres
above the level of the sea. The Ob-
servatory owes its establishment to
him.

Whittier has contributed $10 for
tho suffering poor of Ireland, and
writes: "I only wish I could do
more, but there are many calls near-
er homo which I must heed to the
vury us:tont oi my ability."

coast of Tasmania. When we are
told that this vessel weighs only 79
pounds, is 12 feet long, 28 inches
wide, and 12 inches deep, we are
not surprised that considerable inter-
est was excited in Tasmania
Victoria by her remarkable

and
.e voyage.

a iiome on shore,
locker, waterproof cabin, and patent
cooking stove being provided.—Syd-
ney Morning Herald.

The University of Leipsic has an
income of $200,000, and its expenses
are $275,000. The difference is paid
from the national treasury of Saxony.

The Duke and Duchess of Buc-
cleuth will soon celebrate their golden
wedding. He is the premier duke of
Scotland, and is lord of 450,000 acres,
with a rental of $1,150,000 a year.

A water spaniel recently followed
his master into a machine shop in
Pulaski, N. Y., and while wagging
his tail briskly got too close to an
oily shaft which was making 150
revolutions per minute. The hair3
were long, and were wrapped once
around the flhaft before the dog got
ready to wag his tail the other way.
The shaft .made 374 revolutions in
fifteen seconds, and the dog likewise,
before his master discovered his pre-
dicament and released him. After
his adventure the spaniel was very
much out of breath, but was riot se-
riously hurt.

A monkey belonging to a gentle-
man in the South of France often
helps the cook. Bei,ng given a pair
of partridges to pick one day, he
seated himself in the window. A

The Most Mysterious Spot-

Their lands and properties have been ^-January. About fifty Short Stories
depreciated in value until the very ancV Tales will make pleasant family
soil which yields them bounteous reading. A. large amount of Select

A i u x a n t i e r . ( V . i v a i i i a i i t i , a u c n o r o i . ' . , , ., , , - , ,
„ * . „ . „.) the birds, when the monkey tricked

'-'•Hie invasion of Crimea." is 744-
years of age.King Cetywayo says he never
knew what a real lie was till he saw
an illustrated newspaper with a pict-
ure of himself sharpening a knife to
kill Grandier.

Ths Dodo—A Mystery Solved.

From an Exchange.]
Fourteen human skulls, ranged

in a circle, were found «n the island
in Tulare Lake, Cat, a few weeks ago.
The mysterious reminders of some
lost romance were in the middle of
the island, a small patch of grass,
thick brush, and pigmy cottonwood
ti'ees. No othe>* bones could be
found near them. Near by on
the shore of the island were two
huts of basket work, but both
were untenanted. Tulare Lake prob-
ably is the most mysterious spot on
the continent. It is 300 miles south
of San Francisco, on a great plain.
As the traveler approaches, the water
appears to be higher than the land.
The dry land of the plain gives place
to damp soil a mile or so before
water is reached. When the margin
is found at last one may wade out for
more than a mile and not get above
the knee. The lake runs forty miles.
The bottom is formed of powdered
clam shells, and there are hundreds
of small islands and bunches of tules.
Millions of white birds of the gull
kind tenant the islands, flock high in
the air, or skim the still water. In
the Indian summer just past the
whole lake was veiled in mist.
Mounds have been found along the
shore, and before many months the
whole bottom will be inspected, in
the belief that it will show traces, of
a submerged city.

The dodo ia one of the curiosities
of natural history, on account of the
entire extinction of the bird, and the
paucity of its remains. Till a short
time ago, nothing but a few frag-
ments of its bones, and those scatter-
ed through several museums, were
known to exist. In November, 1866
however, a collection of bones, dis-
covered in the island of Mauritius,
was received by Professor Owen.
These comprised no fewer than a
hundred bones and fragments, which
had apparently belonged to four or
five dodoes, somewhat differing from
each other in size. The dodo was
undoubtedly a pigeon, but it was
flightless, and its structure was mod-
ified in conformity with this circum-
stance. It was somewhat larger
than a turkeycock, and the above
discoveries completely authenticates
the well-known portrait of the dodo,
which hangs in the British Museum.
It was addicted, in some measure, to
animal food, and it was doubtless
-this fact that made its flesh less pal-
atable to tbe Dutch settlers of the
sixteenth and seventh centuries, than
they found that of the pigeon. Sir
Thomas Browne speaks of a specimen
of the dodo exhibited in a show; he
adds that its keeper used to point out
a heap of pebbles, some of which
were as large as nutmags, and which,
he said, the creature ate.

Among other things brought to
Sydney during this exhibition time
is the smallest sea-going vessel in the
world, the missionary canoe Evange-
list, owned by Eev. F. C. B. Fairey.
This was built in London, at the
yard of Searle & Co., under the super-
vision of Mr. John MacGregor,!iI. A.
(Rob Roy), and made her^firstjgreat
voyage in February of the present
year, carrying her owner 300 miles
round the ironbonnd north and^east

the hawk by secreting himself, and
awaiting, soon saw him come for the
other, when the monkey caught the
thief. Plucking both the hawk and
the partridge, he took them to the
cook, and the change was not dis-
covered until tho game(?)was served
at table.

A seaman stood upon the deck,
Where lots of other seamen were.

But he from all the rest you'd know,
tie was the ancient mariner.

A gray-haired man and maiden fair
Stood by the altar. We infer

The scene was changed, yet still the
same,

It was the ancient marryin' 'er.

A correspondent of Notes and
Queries gives the following remarka-
ble instance of a beetle's tenacity of
life : A relative of mine, while re-
cently cutting a loaf of broad, found
embedded in it a beetle. A small
portion of the loaf with the insect in
it was cutout .entire, and after a
lapse of about five minutes the beetle
began to crawl out, apparently none
the worse for its incarceration. It ia
of course, well known that beetles
are fond of warmth, but I should not
have thought that one would have so
comfortably survived some hours
spent in a living toomb, escaping the
danger of being crushed to death in
the making of the bread, and subse-
quently the risk of being killed either
by suffocation or the heat of the oven.

When, thirty years ago, Flood
reached San Francisco in the Eliza-
beth Allen, he had no elegant coun-
try or town home to go to ; when
Fair, in 1852, was working unsuc-
cessfully on a placer claim at Long's
Bar, Feather River, he doubtless won-
dered many a time whether he would
have enough money to get back to
Geneva, 111., where he had been edu-
cated: and when John W. Mackay
was engaged as a timber man in the
Mexican Mine at $4 a day, he had
no Nevada Bank on which to draw a
check for a million, or even a thou-
sand dollars—no Parisian residence
in which to seek repose from his la-
bors on the Comatock, It was by
sheer hard work that these men laid
the foundations of their present for-
tunes.

-
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SEWANBE, TENNESSEE.

T H E largest block of granite ever
quarried in New England has been taken
outatWoodbury, Vt. I t was 230 feet
long, thirteen to eighteen feet deep, nt-
teen feet wide, weighed 4,080 tons and
required 673 wedges with fifty pounds of
powder to start it.

DEAD-WOOD is booming. About two
Months ago it was in ashes; now it is
livelier than ever. That is, of course,
but a repetition of the experience of every
burnt-out American city, and is anothei
example of the innate energy of western
life. The town is rebuilt with large
brick and frame 'structures vastly supe
rior to the original ones. All the mer
chants are in business again, many firm
having over $100,000 worth of goods n

A contract for building a railroad
which will connect Pensacola, Fla., and
Selma, Ala., has been let.

Constitution : The number of board-
ns-houses in Atlanta has never been as-
3ertained. Living is cheaper here than
n any city of Georgia.

A negro named i^eacti escaped from
•ailinKobeson county, N. C , last week,
and a deputy sheriff named Cole, while
trying to arrest him, wes shot and in-
stantly killed. Leach is still at large.

Some burglars at Charlotte, N. C , en
tered a store on Tuesday night by boring
a few holes around the two locks on a
door, filling the holes with kerosene and
burning the door until the locks dropped
off.

A e Avalanche says that there seems
no doubt that a sewer system, to cost not
over $225,000, and perform all the nec-
essary service will be agreed on for Mem-
phis. It is within the city's financial
scope.

Savannah (Ga.) News: There were in
port Friday eight steamships, fourteer
ships, twenty-two barks, five brigs anc
ten schooners.

Henry Harris, of Meriwether county
n.fl. tra.ntip.tl twenty beavers in thre

has 713 gamblers busily plying their vo
cation. Who says Deadwood is not th
future great?

NEVADA feels the shortened productior
of silver, and the consequent absence o
speculative tramps makes the capita
city dull beyond conception. The twi
bonanzas are about played out. Their
three millions a month is reduced to
about a tenth. Nevada produced alto-
together fifty-six millions in 1877, and
thirty-five millions in in 1878. In 1879,
we estimate twenty-two millions. A
vast amount, of money is being expended
in exploring since the Sutro tunnel gives
the mines easy drainage, and from ap-
pearances, some rich ore bodies lately dis-
covered may develop into veritable bo-
nanzas and restore Nevada to its former
standing. Nine-tenths of all mining
charters in California and Nevada value
their property at millions, in shares of
$100, and new ones are being issued even
now. Nine-tenths are "wild-cats" of no
actual value, and a clean sweep will be
made of them.

Belgreen (Ala.) INc-vs: J. G. Moody |
las sent to our office a cotton boll with |
ourteen well developed locks of fine
taple in it. There being usually but
our locks, this makes the boll we have

equal to three and a half of the ordinary
cotton.

De Soto (Miss.) Times: When our
darkies go to Kansas, ard other north-
ern states, breadstuff's will be cheap, cot-
ton co up to twenty cents per pound,
stock raising will be a paying business
in this section, and treating negroes for
their votes will then be played out.

The South Carolina public schools
were attended during the last school year
by 122,663 pupils, of whom 58,>J68
were white and 64,095 were colored.
This is the largest attendance the schools
in that state have ever had in one year,
prevent it, and the novelty of the bus-
iness is sufficient to make it popular.

The Peabody fund makes the follow
in<>- allowances to Texas schools this year -
Houston, $2,000; San Antonio, $1,200:
Sherman. $1,000; Brenham, $800. After
this year the trustees propose to connne
aid from that fund to normal schools m
Texas.

The New York and North Carolina
Smeltiiig company are erecting their re-

near Charlotte, *

I T is announced that a new steamship
line is to be started which cannot fail to
be of great advantage to the south and
probably to the northwest. I t is the
Mississippi Valley and Brazil Steamship
Line. The St. Paul Press is enthusias-
tic about the project, and it interviewed
ex-Governor Washburn on the matter.
The governor thinks that an immense
trade can be worked up between Brazil

He considers the obstacles at the mouth
of the Mississippi as practically ovcceaie,
and he looks on the new line as a splen-
did scheme. "At present," continues
the governor, "our communication with
Brazil is by British steamers and via
Liverpool. The result is that we have
little trade with that country, while if
we had direct communication it would
furnish a splendid market for flour and
other products, and give us in return
coffee," etc.

• SOUTHERN NEWS ITEMS.

The Texas state treasury has a balance
ef $300,000.

Four hundred Mormons have left
Georgia and Alabama this year.

The total indebtedness of the state of
South Carolina is $7,175,454 91.

Texas is larger than either the Ger-
man Empire or the Austrian Empire.

Four thousand people rode on the
street cars at Little Eock, Ark., on cir-
cus day.

A ten-thousand-dollar greenback was
paid into the Alabama state treasury
Monday.

There is a revival among the Wine-
breenatians, or " feet-washers," at Bel-
laire W. Va.

Montgomery and Mobile, Ala., two
hundred miles apart, are connected by
telephone.

At the approaching state fair to be held
in Jacksonville, Fla., a premium of fifty
dollars will be awarded for the best box
of oranges exhibited.

Of the six hundred and fifty convicts
in the Tennessee penitential y there is not
«ne sick in the hospital.

German carp is being extensively dis-
tributed in South Carolina by the fish
commissioner of that state.

Two Gatling guns, with mountings,
etc., have been added to the battery of
the Alabama State Artillery.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-three
persons have signed the temperance
pledge in Atlanta, Georgia?, recently.

Home, Ga., manufactured over 5,000,-
©00 brick this year.

Norfolk, Va., did an export business
ef $10,000,000 last year.

Jacksonville, Fla., uses four thousand
barrels of kerosene per year.

Fast mail trains are now run over the
Atlantic Coast Line and the South Caro-
lina railroad.

An industrious young lady in Ander-
son, S. C . has made a handkerchief
Talued at $25.

They say that all that keeps the Au-
gusta, Ga., canal from being a success is
too much water.

The first store in Grenada, Miss., was
b'lilt in 1833 by Col. N. Howard, who
still resides there.

The colored people own 13,000 acres
of land in Halifax county, N. C , and
8 r r •

Some very fine oranges nave beer
grown this year at Savannah, Ga., an_
the News is confident of future success ii
that direction.

A traveler in Simmer county, Tenn.
last week saw a man named Willian
Norris, aged ninety-two years, in the for
est chopping wood.

Patrick McDonald, not three years
old, sends the Charleston News $1.3
collected by him at Lynchburg, S. C.
for the Hood orphans.

Tom Day was stabbed to death a
Knoxville, Tenn., Sunday, by his nephew
Ed. Day, a mere lad of seventeen years
The lad is in the lock-up. .m^^.'ZHZ
WA. bank at Rome, Ga., has receivec
$30,000 in American twenty-dollar golc
pieces and they are being paid out foi
cotton the same as greenbacks.

A force is now busily engaged in con
structing a telegraph line along the She
nandoah Valley railroad, between Shep
herdstown, W. V., and Front Eoyal
Va.

The South Carolina legislature is con-
sidering a bill to prohibit the running
of freight trains and to regulate the run-
ning of mail and passenger trains on Sun-
day.

East Tennessee marble is to be used
in the construction of the proposed mon-
ument to the memory of the late Gen.
Robert E. Lee in the city of New Or-
leans.

Sunday two members of the Christian
church at Little Rock, Ark., each pre-
sented a title to 160 acres of land, as
the beginning of a fund to build a church
edifice.

Jackson, Miss., is building a new
opera house, capable of seating 900 peo-
ple, and it is said that when completed it
will be one of the prettiest theatres in
the SQUCE : ——---'

for

tion works near Charlotte, N. C ,
Tf—'-*-—r—»«£t--to handle gold, sil-the workswrH: -JS^ m, a, „ ; i

Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle : There is a
society of colored men near Williston, S.,
C., that is a law f, ft "-flras the
offense of larceny is concerned. The men
are cotton-pickers, have a, president and
rules and regulat ions for their govern-
ment. A few days ago one of them
missed five dollars? The proof was very
plain against a former member, who was
immed lately tried by a jury of six of his
peers and found guilty. He was sen-
tenced to receive fifty lashes on his
naked back and^ be expelled from the
society. The sentence was executed ot
the letter. ___

Nashville American : The city treas-
urer says that he is out of money. He
is unable to pay the street hands, the
police, the city teachers, the firemen, the
work-house guards, the dump-boat men,
or the porters at the market houte, for
the past month. He says the tax-payers
are too dilatory, and that unless some
payments are made to collector McCann,
the laborers will suffer. A great many
are behind, too, with their privilege tax-
es, tippling licenses, etc. All the city
needs is for those who owe to walk up
and settle their indebtedness. The re-
ceiver of water taxes has been for three
or four days past stopping the water of
delinquents.

Twenty-two young men will apply
miiilon info the NoVth Carolina 'Vadmii

ference, M
This conference
members.

already embraces 170

Memphis Ledger : Gold eagles and dou-
bles were freely paid out by those who
had debts to settle to-day. The yellow
medal will soon become a drug in the
market.

Laborers from Pennsylvania have been
coming to Georgia lately. Quite a num-
ber of them are employed at the timber
mills of the Georgia Land and Lumber
company.

There are two colored centenarians
in Spalding county, Ga. One aged 103
and the other 108, and both are women.

Thirty million cigars were made in
Wheeling, W. V., last year, and the
number will be largely increased this
year.

An eel six feet long got into the wheel
of a water-mill at Goldville, Alabama,
and was sufficiently large to stop the
wheel.

The Little Eock Democrat says that at
no time since the war have the negroes
of Arkansas had so much money as at
present.

Lynchburg ( Va.) News : The Mid-
land railroad has a contract to ship 5,000
car-loads of iron ore to Pittsburgh. The
ore is to be furnished fron Riverville, on
the canal, below the city.

A Mr. Stoddart, at Pensacola, Fla.,
has an orchard of 3,500 fig trees, many
of which were imported from Europe,
Asia and Africa. Almost every known
variety is represented in this orchard.

I t is thought that special session of the
Tennessee legislature will be called soon
to pass an act enabling the taxing dis-
trict of Memphis to levy a tax for im-
proving the sanitary condition of Mem-
phis.

Brookhaven Ledger: There is some
talk of changing the gauge of the Chica-
go, St. Louis and New Orleans railroad
to four feet eight and a half inches, to
make it conform to the standard of
northern roads.

David K. Adamson carries the mail on
foot between Ridgway and Leakville, Va.,
a distance of twelve miles. He has not
failed to make a trip for several years,
and receives twenty-five cents for each
round trip.

The Arkwright Cotton Factory, at
Savannah, Ga., which has been closed
cor some time, is likely to be purchased
by A. Campbell, a capitalist and large
manufacturer of Philadelphia, who will
resume work at once.

The school children of Georgia pro-
pose to contribute enough money to erect
a monument over the grave of the late
Prof. Bernard Mallon, of Atlanta. The
suggestion is credited to Miss Laura A.
Haywood, of that city.

A large steam ginning and milling es-
tablishment at Mikesville, Fla., was
burned on the night of the 21st inst., to-
gether with 30,000 pounds of seed cotton.
The fire is believed to have been the
work of an incendiary.

Wilmington (N. C.) Star: The house
of one Jacob Keaton, colored, on G. Z.
French's plantation, at Rocky Point,
Pender county, was accidentally de-
stroyed by fire on Monday last and t i s
four children perished in the flames.

of
day.

New Orleans Picayune: Hon. Judah
P. Benjamin, it is reported, stands a fair
chance of being soon* raised to the En-
glish bench. There is a vacancy in the
Exchequer court. It is not the custom,
however, in England for such positions
to be filled by persons of alien antece-
dents'.

Knoxville Tribune : Marble quarry-
ing in east Tennessee has grown to be a
very important industry, and new de-
posits are being developed constantly.
Immense quantities are being shipped to
the eastern and northern cities, where it
is universally admired, and commands a
high price.

Savannah (Ga.) News: Dr. J. L.
Wilkes, of Lincoln county, recently sold
one of his plantations to two young ne-
gro men, who paid him cash far the
property. Despite the numerous "south-
ern outrages" on the "poor African,"
the colored people are rapidly becoming
land-owners and tax-payers.

The State: The planet Venus created
a sensation in Richmond on Saturday.
Hundreds of people gathered at differ-
ent times during the day at the street
corners, especially on Main street, to see
the morning star in the southwestern
heavens. I t was plainly visible to the
linked eye until late in the day, when it
set.

Memphis (Tenn.) Ledger: A weekly
average of about $1,500,000 worth of
eastern exchange termed cotton bills has
been selling to bankers by cotton buyers
hers during the past month. The rate
paid is from $3.75 to $5.00 per $1,000,
and it is from this source that the chief
profits of the banking business here is
derived.

Tl;e^Amcricua(.Ga.) Bepublican tells
of a singular qtfccarfbfed killed by a par-
ty of bear hunters- It was bearttefemd

-ami- goat before, " sort : of ,hybrid fax.
which they could find no name. They
have the skin and le^s, and are anxious
that some skilled naturalists will come
and give it the right nomenclature.

Vicksburg (Miss.) Commercial: There
are property owners in this city who
have not paid a dime of taxes on their
real estate since 1872. They refuse to
pay and there is no law by which they
can be compelled to do so. They pay
their State and county taxes to the sheriff
and keep the State from selling their
property, but the city has no way by
which to compel them to pay.

At Corpus Christi, last week, a Mrs
Ooghel was sent to the city hospital, to
gether with her two children, aged three
years and eighteen months, respectively.1
One night she prevailed upo a the nurse
to leave them in her room overnight, and
next morning the children were found
strangled to death and Mrs. Coghel was
gone. She has not yet been discovered.

Nashville (Tenn.) American: J. C.
Rodimer, of Gallatin,. a well known rail-
road contractor, was ih the city yester-
day. He says the pecple of Stunner, Trous-
dale and Smith counties are talking
strongly of building a railroad across
from Gallatin via Hartsville to Carthage.
He says the country through which it
would pass is one of the most beautiful
and richest agricultural regions in the
State.

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution says
that A. J. Grant, of Harris county, cul-
tivated this year a crop which yielded
eighteen full bales of cotton and 800
bushels of corn, besides about 8.000
pounds of fodder, and he only used one
mule in the cultivation. Another farm-
er, J. A. White, made 406 bushels of
corn and fourteen bales of cotton, weigh-
ing 500 pounds, on a one-horse farm.
This was beside a crop of fodder, peas,
potatoes, etc.

Dallas (Texas) Herald : The tide of
colored emigrants that is rolling into
Kansas at present from this State is very
large. They are going by hundreds to a
land where a great many must die of cold
and hunger this winter. Nearly every
train that goes north carries a lot of
them. So far they have been coming
from the southern counties, but the
movement is spreading and is beginning
to be felt in this section of the State.

Norfolk Virginian: Yesterday an Ital-
ian was going the rounds of the city with
a cage of t ained mice. The little aninials
gave recognition of their respective
names and performed many singular and
amusing tricks. Among other things,
the mice arranged in order a miniature
cannon, put the cap on and fired it off,
and showed no alarm at the explosion.
One of the creatures then pulled his
mate, who lay down as if dead, into a
cart and hauled him off.

New Orleans Picayune : We- are in-
debted to Major A. W. Rountree for
specimens of an orange that is both seed-
less and double. The finest is large, of
a rich gold color; keeps well, and is of
delightful flavor. In a hundred of these
oranges there will seldom be found a
seed; and many of the in have a pretty
miniature orange in the flower end of
the large fruit. The original tree in this
country was procured from the Emperor
of Brazil's botanical garden at Eio de
Janeiro.

THE COLUE6E WIDOW.

in the Senate on the 8th, Mr," Voor-
hees offered a resolution declaring that the
senate.had heard with deep regret the prop-
osition of the president and secretary of tfie
treasury in their message, to inaugurate new
and uncalled-for financial agitation and de-
struction of the most necessary currency
now in circulation, and that the interests o'f
the country require a free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver on conditions of
xact equality, and that it is part of the wise
nancial policy to maintain the present val-

f b k i i l t i d > pre-
dicted
h\ on
rhees
:e, in-
to aid
it re-

ex
fi py p
ue of greenbacks in circulation an
serve their legal tender quality re
and unimpaired as to legal effect. 3
the table to be called up by Mr. Y
hereafter. Senator Bailey, of Tenne
troduced to-day a bill entitled an ;; i:
the education of the colored race,
eites in the preamble that $510,000 have re-
cently been received back into the United
States treasury from appropriations for pay
and bounties of colored soldiers which re-
mains unclaimed after seven years, owing to
the impossibility of discovering the claim-
ants, and asserts that under the circumstan-
ces the colored people should have the ben-
efit of said money for their education, im-
provement and elevation. The bill, there-
fore, directs the secretary to invest $510,000
in United States registered four per cent,
bonds to be apportioned in equal parts to the
following ^institutions for the education o:
the colored people, viz: Howard university,
Washington; Hampton, Va., Normal anc
agricultural institute, Fisk university, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga., university, and
Straight university, New Orleans, La. The
trustees of these institutions are to be enti-
tled to use the interest of the bouds in such
manner as in their judgement will best pro-
mote the ends for which they are chartered-
but the principal of the bonds is to be in-
alienable. Bills were also introduced as fol-
lows: By Mr. Butler authorizing the secre-
tary of war to issue seventy-five rifles to the
South Carolina Governor's Guards. Referred.
Also a bill for the improvement of the Sa-
vannah river. .Referred. Adjourned.

The Mouse.
In the House on the 8th. in the prayer

this moruwf-̂ tin-. chaplain, alluded in a feel-
uu amger -to- the death iof A. M. Hay, of
Missouri, who had Ko™ o.nt down in tk»
prime or. life and usefulness". Immediately
after the reading of the journal, Mr. Clark,
of Missouri, announced the death of his col-
league, Hon. A. M. Hay. The house as'a
mark of respect to the memory of the dead
representative, adjourned.

What, been In the city all summer,
And grinding away on your Greek?

Well, well I You'll excuse me, old fellow
But really, you are getting weak!

Conditioned! What of it? I'm alwayi
Conditioned—a regular stack;

But I work them offsomehow or other,
And keep myseU straight with the lao.

Why, of course, Tom, you ought to hay* cut It,
And gone off with me and St. Clalr;

No end of nice girls and salt water,
And lota o"f our fellows down there.

Any »nab? Well, you'd think so to see th«ml
Every girl was a regular belle;

All the tone of New Haven and Boston,
And other ones equally swell.

But one of them, Tom, was a stunner;
She brought down her game on the wing,

For in less than six hours, by Jingo,
She had every man on a string 1

Pretty? Rather! Her teeth were like pearls, nir.
Peeping out between coraline bars;

And her eyes, when she smiled on a fellow,
Just twinkled like midnight cigars.

Such is life; here, I'll show you the locket
She gave me at paiting; and "Will

Has a bangle of her's inliis pocket,
"We keep them for memorabil.

As for me, though, I wasn't enraptured,
In spite of the rose tint and pearl,

For somehow I'm never contented
With only a tenth of a girl.

And she's not very young, let me tell you—
Ten years since they shipped her from school,

And I don't think she'll ever get married,
She can't find a big enough tool.

Her name? Miss Van Arsdel, of Brooklyn,
Tou met her, you say, in July,
You're engaged to her, Tom? Oh, the dickens!

Beg p a r — , I—well, hang it—good-bye!
—Ada Constitution.

rORY.

A Mosmtam-Sheep's Head Imbedded in
a Pine Tree.

[Yankee Fork Herald.] '
Quite a curiosity was found a few days

ago near the camp of the workmen on
/*e new toll-road near Yankee Fork. It
is a mountain-ram's head, deeply im-
bedded in a pine tree, and about six feet
from the ground, The right horn is on
with the curls partly around the tree, the
left horn front of the skull and most of the
outside, is covered with the growth of
wood. The tree is a thrifty pine, fifteen
inches through. How that ram's head
came there will always remain a mys-
tery to scientists, but men of the moun-
tains, who are familiar with the fight-
ing propensities of the wild buck, can
easily explain it. The ram, whose head
is now a part of the tree, stood on the
upper side of the hill, while his enemy
stood near what was then a pine sap-
pling. When the present relic made a
rush at ram No. 2, the latter stepped to
one side, and the old warrior's head,
coming in contact with the young tree,
split it wide enough for one horn to
enter, and he was left dangling at the
mercy of his foe. The rest is easily
guessed. The survivor of the fight delib-
erately butted his unfortunate adver-
sary until there was nothing left of him
but the skull and horns fast in the wood.
Fred Meyers, one of the proprietors of
the toll-road, will have that portion of
the tree containing the ram's head sent
to the Smithsonian Institute. 11will be
a rare curiosity, and one that can not
be duplicated."

Daughters of the Eich.
No class of women are more to be

pitied than the daughters of rich men,
who, having real force and energy of
character, have no vent ;f or it, because
fashion requires them to sit still and fold
their hands. I t does not require this of
their brothers. They are applauded
when they grow restive usder it, and,
breaking their bonds, interest themselves
in a manly way in something besides
mere pleasure. But let a daughter try
it, and immediately the awful Mrs.
Grundy starts up and points to her wor-
sted dogs and cats, and her croquet
grounds, and her French dress-maker,
and bids the daughter of the millionaire
etill her pulses and close her eyes and
eara to the possibilities, and think of
nothing but husband hunting. We
never can know how many real heroines
are behind the wall of "restriction till
what is called "adverse" fate sets them
free to stand upon their own feet, and
to use their own hands, and know their
own powers, which had been dwarfed al-
most to extinction by inaction.

" I s Mike doin' well in the new cotin-
thry?" asked Aiike's father of a frier><f
who had just returned to old Erin from
America. "Doin'well, is i t ? " «;plied
Mike's friend. " Shure an' ye may well
say so. Ye'Il niver find Mike without a
quart ay the best twenty-five cent
whiskey in the house."

[An Extract from Anna Dickinson's "Ragged Eeg!st«i,»7

Did I tell them of queer people and
strange experiences?

Yes, indeed, did I.
Can I recall them now?
No—yes. One I remember, because

it was the most inexplicable affair that
ever befell me—no, did not befall—but
that has ever come tome "second-hand,
almost as good ss new."

I found myself one day at a certain
town with no "connection" till six
o'clock in the afternoon—a train that
might make sixteen miles an hour, with
ninety-six miles to get over. Due on
the platform at 7:80 o'clock That
wouldn't do. So, of course, I had to
have a " special."

Place and time—Central Iowa, some
time ago. Country just a flat plain, not
the rolling prairie land lying further
west; no towns, few villages, fenceless,
treeless; a speck of anything easily
Been afar had any speck existed.

Even the ties were without incident.
One after another, one after another, all
alike—same length, striking family re-
semblance, lying on the even ground
without so much as a ditch at the side
to break the monotony.

Nothing of interest without, so I
turned my eyes to inspect what might
be found within. They are generally
wide open when they are to look at ma-
chines or machinists.

I have traveled behind engines and on
them by hundreds, and. have walkec
about and questioned and gazed and ex-
amined them thoroughly, but always
with fresh wonder and admiration
Strong as Titans; simple, complicated,
helpful, merciless; beautiful yet terri-
ble.

And I never look "at them wjfchout

will be when some omTlear^s~E3w to
utilize, not one hundred, or fifty, bu1
even fifteen per cent, of steam.

As to their manipulators, fools do not
abound among them. A man needs
brains and logic to be a good machinist
I like to watch a first-class one listen to
an argument on a subject with which he
may be ever so unfamiliar. He sees
flaws, and shows where the screws are
loose, and the sequence is broken, and
the point overlooked or bunglingly made
better, half the time, than the combat-
ants, though they be no mean ones.

If a man knows a machine, he kriows
how to argue from cause to effect, step
by step of the way, and isn't easily
"bamboozled," and there's precious lit-
tle "nonsense" about him-

My engineer was one of the right sort.
A clear-eyed, intelligent, wide-awake
young fellow from New England—the
la.st man in the world you would suspect
of drink or either superstitious flim-
flams.

He was explaining to me some of the
mechanism, when, with his right hand
on the lever, he suddenly paused, threw
himself half out of the little window,
gazed a moment up the track, then,
turning his head, with his left hand
thrust up before it as though shutting
©ut some awful vision, drove on.

There .was no mistaking the attitude
nd its meaning.

"You have run over some one here,"
•aid I.

"Yes—no—I don't know," he
•wered.

His firemen seemed to notice neither
action nor answer. I gazed at both with
amazement akin to horror. "Am I rush-
ing through space forty miles an hour
in the keeping of madmen?" thought
I. "Let us see."

"You don't know?"
"I don't wonder you look," said he,

"and ask, too. Will you kindly oblige
me by telling me if you saw anything off
to the right?"

"Nothing," said I, "but open plain."""
"Nor ahead of us?"
"Nothing but level track."
"Nor behind us? Did you look?"
"Yes, I looked back. There was noth-

ing but track and plain."
"I knew it," said he; "knew it just as

well before I asked as afterwards, but
couldn't help asking. Don't you think
that's queer?"

"I think you are troubled. That is
more to the purpose. Do you mind my
asking what has troubled you?"

"Do I mind? Didn't I want t»-4el]
you, and see what you can mafe»'out of
it?" and he drew his hand ove/liis fore-
head and across his clear ew* as though
it were a nightmare tha£ 'threatened to
unmake him. "It beajaine."

1 wouldn't lpcit,"smilingly, to cheer
his distresser! *ace. "You are too broad
shouldered to stand that sort of treat-
ment f-om anything," at which he

^iud a little and the fireman re-
maned encouragingly: "You just pitch
-n, Ned;" and Ned pitched in.

"As for the story—it isn't much of a
story, you'll say - but—well I You see I
was coming down the road the other day
—a good two weeks ago—a road I've
been over hundreds of times, and knew
every foot of it. I saw off there, at the
ight, instead of that pancake regioj

regular hill country, wild and greem
looking, plenty of trees, and among
them, on top of a sort of ridge, there was
a shambling tavern painted red.

"I t was growing dusky, and I could,
see lights in the tavern, and hear loud'
voices laughing and rowing. Directly a
fellow came plunging out of the doo7.
with his hat off, a flannel shirt unbut-
toned at the throat, and one sleeve loose
and hanging, holding a whisky bottle.
He reeled down the hill, stumbled and
stumbled, struck his foot against a log
near the bottom, and pitched forward
into the ditch half way across the track. ,

" I saw what was coming and had i
•whistled down brakes and reversed the
•ngine. The man could have got on hi*
feet easy enough if it hadn't been forhis
cursed whisky bottle; but he grabbed it
and held it up so as to save it, and
couldn't get his balance, of course, with-
out both hands, and so pitched forward
again, and this time flat across the rail*,
and we went over him.

"It was all done in a minute, you see,
and the train stopped, and I starting a i
Jim here, and he at me."

"What did you do that for?" said Jim f
"jerking her up like that for nothing."

"My God! man, run over a human
creature, and mash the breath out of
him, and ask what I stopped the train
for?"

"Run over a man!" cried Jim. " Ar»
you crazy or drunk?" But I didn't wait
to answer. I streaked up the track '

j e the conductor was out, and thi
itmitor-jcmJ—pH53cirgcxs_all_ had thefo

heads out of the windows, and everybody
wanted to know what was the matter,
and there—well! you know just as well
as I, there was the open country and the
track as flat as my hand, and nothing
else near or far to be seen.

"Drunk! No, I wasn't drunk. I
don't drink—ever. And it happene'"
just so?" turning to Jim.

"Just exactly so," answered the sooty
fireman.

"Yes, iust exactly so," echoed the en-
gineer, "and just exactly so I've seen i i
every day—and done it regularly since*
then. And I can't stand it much longer.
I've got to quit. Look at that!" holding
up his strong hand that was shaking in
a way that didn't belong to its muscl«
nor to the clear blue eyes that had nu
drink nor craze in them. "Maybe I can
make a change with a friend of mine
who wants to come West. Anyway,
I'm going to get out of here, lively."

i sat and pondered.
"Do you believe me ?" said he.
"Believe you? Of course I do. I 'M

not a fool. I know when a man u.i§
truth in his face, and you've got truth
in your—voice, too. for that matter." .

He smiled, and thrust out his grimy
fist.

"I'd like to shaie hands with you for
that—if you don't care."

"But I do care," said I, smiling in
turn. So we shook hands.

"Can't you explain it?"
"No—no more than I can tell you how

a flower grows."
We reached our destination and each

went his or her way, and' so far as I
knew there was an end of mystery and
explanation.

Five years afterward I was at New
Brunswick, aiming for the ten o'clock
train to Philadelphia.

'rXgawrngrroum ca.i,"-carHo<*3:, ^ r
down the long, dark platform.

"Drawing-room car this way!" wa«
shouted from the rear blackness.

"Ah, is it you, Miss Dickinson!
Plenty of room to-night," and I scram-
bled in

About every official and employe on I !
the road knows me. So I turned to see
with which condwetor I was going, biS
did not recognize him.

"You don't know me?"
"No," said I, yet I found something •

familiar in face or voice. "You are a
new man."

"Yes," he answered.
"Let me see! let me see I" thought Is '

1 don't like to be thwarted. I aiway. •
remember people's faces, and always for,
get their names. I could forget my own'
"Who is he? When—where did I evj*
travel with him ?"

"You were not a conductor when I
saw you before. I am sure of that," I
ventured.

He laughed at my puzzled face and
answered, "You're right there."

All at once I placed him.
"Ah!" cried I, "how's the ghost?"
The man had a fine ruddy color, b"»t

he turned pale at that—pale as this pa-
per.

"Why, you don't mean that anything
did really ever come of it?"

"Yes, but I do."
"What?"
"Well, I'll tell you all in a breath—

that's the best way, and I don't like
talking about it. You know I wanted
to get away? Yes. Well, I got my
transfer, came to the Philidelphia ^ m
Erie road, and my friend went West.

"Maybe I didn't draw a long breath
as I got under way that first day, and
thought I'd left my bugaboo so far be-
hind me. Evej.yti.nng about me was so •
different from what 1 had quitted, it
made me feel like a new man. You
know the country the lJhiladelphia and
Erie runs through?"

"Iknow it. Beautiful, fresh and hill,/,
and full of streams, with a rough look-
ing road and curving track."

"Just so." he assented, "and I went
along it cheerlul as a cricket, looking~at.
everything and full of interest until to-
wards nightfall—and then—well! I shut
my eyes and drove ahead. What elm
could I do? But my fireman was drag-
ging at the rope like mad and rousing
me, and the engine was jarring a r^
jolting, and presently stopped.

'"What did you do that for?' said I .
My God, man,' cried he,,'run over a

human creature and mash the breath
out of him, and then ask what I stopped
the train for—are you drunk or crazy?*
and he plunged off and I after him.

"I didn't expect to see anything, but
at the right, you see, as the train ran—
there was a bit of a hill, and a sham-
bling old red tavern, with some ligF
shining on top of it, and a lot of peop
with the conductor and passengers gatl
ered about something on the road an
is 1 came up—there was a man wi thes
bat off, and open shirt, and the whi
bottle in his hand, across the t r ack-
dead."

I
A VESSEL lately arrived a>--«5xaEdrfa,

Va., from sea, haviM"-*11 board a pigeon
which aligbta^^r t n e deck when «

ar fTrd of miles from !



WHICH IS THE -WIFE!
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Hew "STorJs:.

Ijife in

[Jennie June to the Baltimore American.]
Coming down Fifth, avenue the other

•day, a gentleman of this city met an old
friend, whose residence in Brooklyn and
•subsequent departure for the West had
separated former associations. He had
known him as a young gentleman of
some pretensions, and assisted at his mar-
riage with the grand-daughter of a rich
banker of this city; had known her as a
loving, gentle wife and mother, and was,
therefore, somewhat surprised to see him
accompanied by a handsome, dashing
woman, whose familiar manner told him
she occupied the place once filled by an-
other. His hurried questions were an-
swered with so much confusion and em-
barrassment, that the friends parted
after a very brief and unsatisfactory in-
terview, and by a singular coincidence,
the same gentleman going home met
upon his own doorstep the woman he had
known as the rich man's grand-daughter,
the petted wife of his friend. She was
carrying in her small arms a bundle of
clothing, and upon inquiry, he found
that she had been employed in Ms own
family as seamstress, her fear of pub-
licity prompting her to conceal as far as
possible her identity. The principal
part of her fortune of sixty thousand
dollars, had been lost after her marriage
by the treachery of her guardian. In
consequence of this, probably, hei
husband had gradually withdrawn him-
self from her society, leaving her with-
out means and with three children to
care for. Gossip associated his name
with that of a wealthy woman, who was
already married, but whose fortune be-
ing her own, made her quite independ-
ent of martial or any other control.
Finally, the gentleman departed for the
West, ostensibly to seek an opening for
business, but soon wrote to his wife re-
questing her to dispose of a last little
remnant of her estate, to establish him,
as he said, in a new and productive en-
terprise, which would enable him to send
for her and the children. Delighted at
the prospect of the renewal of his old
affection and confidence, the betrayed
woman acted upon the suggestion, and,
with the proceeds of the sale of the very
last barrier between herself and starva-
tion, her husband procured a divorce in
a western state quite unknown to his
wife, was shortly joined by his rich New
York friend, who, in the meantime, had
given her husband $80,000 to effect a di-
vorce from her, and had changed her
name by an act of legislature to that of
the name of the man with whom
she was about to live. She,

therefore, became, and is, Mrs. B ,
with or without having passed through
the formula of ,a second marriage cere-
mony. But the question is, which is the
wife of this man, who is a State Senator,
and comes to New York with a flourish,
stopping at hotels, receiving honors,
while his innocent wife, who has wronged
HO one, finds herself deprived of husband,
of home, of the father of her children,
and made to face bitterest penury, with-
out act of fault or hers, and without
any knowledge of any change in the
whole position since she was the loving
and respected wife of a few years ago?
Since the enforced separation her two
little boys havs died of scarlet fever,
leaving her with one child, whom she
supportsby her needle. What the wo-
man can bo who has stolen all that waa
left to her in the world is past compre-
hension, but is it not time that the di-
vorce laws of the different states were so
«qualized that such wrongs should be-
come impossible? Is it not disgraceful
that stepping across the border from one
state into another can make what is infa-
mous respectable, and vice versa!

Attacked by Cats.
[Little Rook (Ark.) Gazette.]

Several mornings ago a boy about 15
years old, a nephew of Mr. George Har-
rison, of Poinsett county, an inmate of
his family, went out to the barn to feed
the horses. When he entered the loft
he discovered two large cats lying on
the straw asleep. Boy-like, he took up
a bundle of fodder, and, creeping up,
struck both of them at one blow. There
was something of a disappointment in
the result. The cats, instead of running
away, sprang at the boy with a fury
that startled him. Having nothing with
which to defend himself, the boy tumbled
around, while the cats squalled, clawed
and bit him unmercifully. The boy's
cries did not bring assistance, and, of
course, realizing the fact that it might
prove fatal to delay desperate efforts, the
toy sprang toward the ladder leaning
against the rafters, and ascended to the
roof of the house. The cats followed
him, and, despite his efforts to keep them
away, bit and clawed him frightfully,
Realizing his ladder folly he jumped
down on the hay. The cats followed
him. By this time he was bleeding very
freely, and his coat was almost
torn into threads. Seizing one of the
cats by the hind legs he attempted to
beat it to death against the wall, but the
animal doubled around and began tear-
ing his arm. Shaking the feline off', he
ran to the ladder leading down. The
animals followed him. Just as he
reached the ladder he discovered a mon-
key-wrench lying on the floor. Seizing
it, he turned, dealt the foremost cat a
blow between the eyes, and before it
could recover mashed its head. The
other animal was not rendered less fero-
cious by the death of its companion, but
fought with fury. With a heavy blow
the boy stretched out the remaining fe-
line and beat out its brains. Catching
them by the tails rife marched to the
house to give an account of his battle.
When he entered the house,, ragged and
bleeding from almost every inch of hia
body, holding two large cats by their
tails, the astonishment of the uncle and
the terror of the aunt were what you
might call boundless. The boy has beenx

confined to his bed since the encounter,
and his physicians say that his recovery
is doubtful.

WHOSO has not observed a school-
ma'am, a trifle past her fullest bloom,
rather spare and unscrupulously neat,
eating a piece of bread and butter at a
picnic, has not seen all in life worth
seeing. The way she holds a morsel be-
tween the extremist tip ends of her fore-
finger and thumb, while the little digit
o&yids out from its companions and
points -̂Mi-jelly into space, is the very
quintessence' nf daintiness.—•lloelieskr
Express.

Memoi'y in Old Persons.
The brain is the instrument of the

mind. Every thought and feeling is de-
pendent on certain changes that take
place between it and the blood. Mental
activity may rrc-rjiricfccTred orre+arxlcd,4-Trrary, in 1GG4 wrote,
exalted or depressed, by the action of
drugs upon the brain. Singular effects
are produced by cerebral disease.

Age works permanent changes in the
brain; it shrinks its bulk and hardens its
substance. In consequence of this there
is a change of mental manifestations.
The mind acts more slowly in old per-
sons. It does not turn readily to new
subjects, and is not capable of as pro-
tracted or as lofty efforts. The feelings,
too, are much lessened in susceptibility.

But in the memory the most marked
changes occur. Some persons who have
been more than ordinarily gifted in this
respect, in old age become peculiarly de-
ficient in memory. With the aged, re-
cent facts and events are not so readily
taken up into the mental storehouse, and
what is learned is sooner forgotten.

At the same time the past stands out
in vivid contrast with the present.
Early habits return again. For snstance,
the pronounciation or the spelling of
youth often reappears, to the surprise of
friends, Sins, early repented of and for-
saken, obtrude themselves painfully on
the memory.

From this we see how important it is
that the associations and habits of youth
are such as shall give only pleasure in
old age. If one would not sink* into im-
becility when the brain begins to shrink,
let him cultivate all his powers right
along through life.

The aged should take special pains to
keep up their mental activity.

Two Pictures.
Miss Blanche Murray is a'very proper

young lady. Last week she caught her
little brother smoking.

" You terrible thing!" she hissed.
" I am going to tell father on you !"

"This is only corn-silk," murmured
the boy penitently.

" I don't care what it is, I am going to
tell on you, and see that you don't get
into that beastly, horrid, degrading habit.
I wouldn't have anything to do with
smokers."

* * * * *
It is evening. Miss Murray is sitting

on the front stoop with Algernon. It
is moonlight, and the redolent spirits of
the honeysuckle and syringa are wafting
bliss to their already intoxicated souls.

" Would little bird object to me smok-
ing a cigarette?"

" Not at all," replied Miss Murray-
" I like cigarettes, they are so fragrani
and romantic. I think they are just too
delicious for anything."

" Then I'll light one."
"Do, and blow some of the smoke in

my face, it is so soothing and dreamily
B M i i "i .

TherHm lights a cigarette, and they
talkabouKthe weather for two hours
and a half. \

IT seems that eWybody has a pick at
Chicago. It is saicfw that two Chica-
go men went on a wea<s visit through
the West. One morningsthey awoke in
a hotel, with a dazed notion^ to what
city they were in. One saietjn St.
Louis and the other Cincinnati. They
bet $100 as to which was right, and
neither won, for the bell-boy informed
them that the place was Milwaukee.

—- -

The Silent Man of Pawtucket.
They had a dime supper in the neigh-

borhood of Pawtucket, conceived and
carried out by the ladies. The conditions
of this novel supper were these: For
every word spoken by the gentlemen at
the supper table a forfeit of ten cents
was imposed; but, on the other hand
(as duties are always compensated with
rights, and restrictions with privileges),
it was agreed that whoever could weather
the whole supper, submitting to all
queries, surprise? and ingenious questions
without replying, should be entitled to
it gratuitously. Many and frequent
were the artifices and subterfuges re-
sorted to by the ladies in attendance to
entrap the unguarded, and one after
another, stout and discreet men went
down before the constant volley of art-
ful interrogations. At last all fell out
and paid the dime penalty save one in-
dividual—a queer chap—whom nobody
seemed to know. He attended strictly
to business and passed unheeded these
jokes, jibes and challenges. They quizzed
him, but all in vain. He wrestled with
the turkey and grabbled with the goose.
He bailed out the cranberry sauce with
an unswerving hand, and he ate celery
as the scriptural vegetarian ate grass;
and finally when he had finished his
fifth piece of pie, he whipped out a
pocket-slate, wiped it with his napkin,
and wrote on it, in a large and legible
hand: "I am deaf and dumb."

These Foolish Pranks
[Italian Letter.]

Apropos of lovers, a sad affair hap-
pened near Florence a few days ago.
A young man and girl were betrothed;
he was a workman on the railroad.
They were going to be married, when he
was run over alid killed by a, railroad
engine. No sooner did the girl learn
this tha;; she went and lay herself on
the rails, hoping thus to be killed in her
turn; but she had only an arm fractured.
The arm had to be amputated, and the
doctors say that no soldier ever bore an
amputation better. The- girl never
winced once during the whole operation.
She was heard to say: " I shall do it
better next time." They thought this
to be delirium. The greatest quiet was
recommended until the doctors returned;
the slightest movement would cause her
to bleed to death, they said. The girl
heard this, and acte-d accordingly. '' I
can not survive him,'1 she said. When
no one was watching her she had the
courage to break the bandages, and, as
the doctors had said would be the vase,
'she bled to death. A female Catoi

Xlie Theories of Atlantis.
[E. H. Thompson in Popular Science Monthly.]

One of the most plausible, and be-
Lieved by many scientists to be the true
theory, is this: Ages ago the Americas
presented a very different appearance
from what they do now. Then an im-
mense peninsula extended itself from
Mexico, Central America and New
Granada so far into the Atlantic that
the Madeiras, Azores and West India
Islands are now fragments of it. This
peninsula was a fair and fertile country
inhabited by rich and civilized nations,
a people versed in the arts of war and
civilization — a country covered with
large cities and magnificent palaces,
their rulers, according to tradition, reign-
ing not only on the Atlantic continent,
but over islands far and near, even into
Europe and Asia. Suddenly, without
warning, this whole fair land was in-
gulfed by the sea, in a mighty convulsion
of nature.

Now, this catastrophe is not impossibls
sr even improbable. Instances are not
wanting of large tracts of land, several
hundred miles in extent, disappearing
in like manner. The island of Ferdi-
nandea suddenly appeared, and after a
while as suddenly disappeared. In 1819,
during an earthquake in India, an im-
mense tract of land near the river Indus
sank from view, and a lake now occupies
its place.

The whole bed of the Atlantic, where
Atlantis is said to have been situated,
consists of extinct volcanoes. The terri-
ble Lisbon earthquake of 1755, and tha
later American shock, created a commo-
tion throughout the whole Atlantic
area.

That Atlantis possessed great facilities
for making a sudden exit cannot be
doubted. Its very situation gives good
color to the narratives of ancient Grecian
historians and Toltecian traditions, that
" it disappeared by earthquakes and in-
undations."

Feats of Daring.
Some sixty years ago, a wager of ~50(J

was laid that no one would be found to
leap over the west bridge of Galway, at
a certain point, a descent of twenty feet
at full tide. The wager was accepted by
John Kilroy, the proprietor of a well-
known sporting hotel in the town, who
at the appointed hour and place appeared
mounted on his black mare Moll. The
party making the wager, however, with-
drew on a forfeit of £200, About the
same time a Mr. Earle, of Athenry, in
the County of Galway, rode for a heav-
ier wager over the bridge of Athlone, a
descent of fifty feet to the Shannon, and
was carried safely to the banks. On an-
other occasion, not more than twenty
years ago, Mr. John Dennis, Master of
the Galway Blazers, rode his horse
Heart of Oak, for £300 over the race-
course of Eahasue without spur, saddle
or bridle, guiding his horse with his
whip at racing speed and clearing five
five-foot double stone walls. Nor have
these feats of daring been confined to
Galway. In the town of Waterf ord, the
late rather notorious Marquis of Water-
ford, whose pranks during a visit to New
York, some thirty years ago, many will
remember, rode his horse, Blueskin up
the steps of the Waterford Hotel, in
through the hall and out of the back
window—a jump of twenty-five feet.

The Fearless Witness.
I New York Herald.]

"What's your name?" His Honor
asked. "

" Bridget McShane, may it plaze yer*
'Anner, and I'm not afeared to say
it." This with another defiant dip of
the bonnet.

" You want to testify.'"
" I do, sir."
" Did you take part in this trouble?"
" I didn't, sir."
" Were you there while it was in pro-

gress?"
" Not I, sir."
" Nor when it ended!"
" Indade I wasn't."
" Well, what in the name of common

sense brought you here, if you know
nothing about it?"

"'Twas that big huzzy there, sir,"
designating the defendant. "She sed
there wasn't a woman in the house dare
appear agen her. So I kem to show that
Bridget McShane cares nothin' for her,
nor all her breed."

Any further testimony from so valua-
ble a witness was dispensed with.

Confession Not Always Good for the
Soul.

A Hebrew in Salt Lake City was sen-
tenced to three months in the chain
gang. After a month was served he got
very tired of it, and thought he would
try "to get out. Learning that a span of
mules had been stolen, he inquired about
the time of the theft and a description
of the mules, determined that he would
make use of this information in order to
regain his liberty. So he sent for one of
the police officers, to whom he confessed
having been guilty of stealing the mules,
and gave such a plausible account of the
story that it was at once given to the
District Attorney for use. He says he
thought that by this means an indict-
ment would be found against him, that
he would be released from the city
prison, that a trial would prove his inno-
cence, and he would be discharged. He
was right about the indictment, but
when it came to the trial, he was con-
victed and sentenced to six years in the
penetentiary. The moral of this, we sup-
pose, is: Never confess anything, es-
pecially if you didn't do it.

The Champion Boy to Sleep.
The Liverpool Post tells a strange ad*

venture of a venturesome small boy. I t
appears that he played truant from
school, and dared not to go home at
night. He managed to get into the
station yard at Choi-ley, with the inten-
tion of passing the night in one of the
passenger carriages; but he failed to gain
access, the doors being locked. He then
crept under the guard's van, and pulled
himself on the couple of short rods be-
tween the axle of the wheel and the car-
riage floor, and between which the brake
apparatus passes. In thi3 position he
went to sleep, and at 5 o'clock in the
morning the train started for Wigan.
The lad was actually brought to Wigan,
and again taking to Chorley, still clutch-
ing the rods. At the latter place he was
discovered, still fast asleepl and rescued
from his perilous position. The ruarvel
is how the lad remained on this frail
support during his eighteen miles jour-
ney, and asleep all the while. Had he
moved, death was certain.

Kissing the Baby.
While Col. Allen was discussing na-

tional finances, Col. Tom Crittenden
quietly slid off the platf orm and circu-
lated among the crowd. He wore a
delicate white duck suit, blue necktie
a td patent-leather pumps, and was the
cynosure of. all female eyes on the
premises. Col. Tom, •with an eye to
business, began ogling the babies.

"Oh, you Bweet little darling," said
Col. Tom, addressing a fuzzy, pop-eyed
brat that lolled lazily in its mother's
arms under one of the trees; "how old
is it, ma'am?"

"Four months, sir," said the fond
mother.

"A little girl, eh?" saia Col. Tom.
"No, a boy," replied the mother.
"Ah, yes, now that I come to look at

it more closely, I detect the strong,
manly features of a boy," the Colonel
hastened to say. "Please may I Hss
the little cherub?"

Col. Tom shut his eyes and exploded
an osculatory sound on the fuzzy face,
and the child put up a big lip and
threatened to cry.

"He i? such a beautiful child," mur-
mured Col. Tom, "such eyes, such a
head, such an expanse of forehead, such
a mouth, such a wealth of complexion,
such a sweet, tranquil expression!"

"La me, you don't really think so, do
you?" simpered the flattered mother.

"I never saw a sweeter little cherub,"
said Col. Tom; "I believe I shall have
to kiss him again."

Having gone through a second os-
culatory martyrdom, Col. Tom assumed
a seraphic look—a look calculated te
strike taffy to the most hardened fem-
inine heart, and got right down to
business.

"I am a candidate for Governor,"
said he, "and nothing would give me
greater joy than to feel that I have
the support of the father of this sweet
babe. Come, let me hold the little
darling in my arms. I do think he is
just the sweetest little angel I ever saw."

The flattered mother gave up the
fussy baby with profuse apologies
about its not being well dressed, etc.,
hoped it wouldn't trouble the gentle-
man, etc., glad to know he admired it
so much, etc.

The fuzzy baby writhed and squirmed
and grew red in the face, and wrinkled
itself all up and belched a trifle, and
then lay calm and composed on Col.
Tom's strong right arm.

"The little precious i" cried Col. Tom.
"You'll tell his father how much I
thought of the little cherub, won't you,
ma'am? And you'll tell him I'm a
candidate for Governor, eh, ma'am?"

The poor woman's face dropped, and
big, salt tears came into her eyes.

"Oh, sir," she said, "you don't know
what you ask—my poor husband died
of the jaunders two months ago."

There was a far-off look in Col.
Tom Crittenden's golden-glinted eyes as
he gently but firmly dumped that fuz-
zy baby on the bereaved woman's lap
and walked straight back to the plat-
form and replaced himself on a bench.
—St. LouisTimes-Journal.

Merer Bo I t .
[Boston Transcript, j

Never be too warm in your praises of
a lady's lady friends. Friendship should
be encouraged, not discouraged.

Never tell all you know to a stranger,
even if he regale you never so copiously
with his affair. Think you he would be
more careful of your reputation than he
is of his own?

Never jam your finger in the door;
for to swear is neither brave, polite nor I
wise.

Never ask a lady to play upon the
piano, unless you intend to be polite
enough to listen to her playing. After
having talked incessantly during her
performance—

Never add hypocrisy to boorishness,
by seeming to be pleased with what you
thought more contemptible than your
contemptible prattle. Own up that you
only asked her to play out of politeness,
and failed to listen out of impoliteness.

Never put the mucilage brush in your
inkstand. True, the temptation is great;
but remember that cleanliness is next to
godliness.

Never attempt to write an original
article unless your scissors are sharp.
Everybody likes an incisive writer.

Never talk of yourself in a country
where forty-odd millions of people are
bent on talking of themselves.

Never ask a question unless you intend
to pay attention to the answer. There
is no pleasure in life comparable to the
joy of airing our knowledge. Give your
friend a chance to air his. He will love
you with a love surpassing that of
woman.

Never say that you have heard before
what your friend has evidently taken
great pleasure in telling you. His de-
light at finding you equally well informed
with himself may not be so great as you
had imagined.

Never look a gift horse in the mouth
while the donor is present. After he is
gone it is a duty. The proper study for
the horseman is the horse.

Never tell a secret to a woman. If
you can't keep it yourself, why expect
she wjll be able to keep it to herself?

Never fret about to-morrow's weather.
If to-day's weather is pleasant, enjoy it.
You may be so fortunate as to escape to-
morrow's storm by getting smashed on
the railroad or blown up on the steam-
boat.

Never—that is, hardly—beg pardon,
but wonder this did not happen Pinafore.

History of Hats.
How few of us ever trace the history

of the hat. The felt hat is as old as
Homer. The Greeks made them in skull-
caps, conical, truncated, narrow, or
broad-brimmed. The Phrygian bonnet
has an elevated cap without a brim, the
apex turned over in front. I t is known
as the cap of Liberty.. An ancient
figure of Liberty in the times of
Anthonius Livy, A. D. 115, holds the
cap in the right hand. The Persians
wore soft hats; plumed hats were the
head-dress of the Syrian caps of Xerxes;
the broad-brim was worn by the Mace-
Ionian Kings. Castor means a beaver.
The Armenian captive wore a plug hat.
The merchants of the fourteenth century
wore a Flanders beaver. Charles VII
in 1469, wore a felt-hat lined with red
and plumed. The English men and
women in 1510 wore close woollen or
knitted caps; two centuries ago hats
were worn in the house. Pepys, in his

September, 1664,
got a severe cold because he took oft'his hat
at dinner;" and again, in January, 1665,
he got another cold by sitting too long
with his head bare, to allow his wife's
maid to comb his hair and wash his ears.
And Lord Clarendon, in his essay, speak-
ing of the decay of respect due the aged,
says, " that in his younger days he never
kept his hat on before those older than
himself, except at dinner." In the thir-
teenth century Pope Innocent IV
allowed the Cardinals the use of the
scarlet cloth hat. The hats now in use
are the cloth hat, leather hat, silk hat,
opera hat, spring-brim hat, and straw
hat.

Hog1 and Black Snake.
[New York Sun.]

A terrible fight between a hog and
black snake, about seven feet long, hag
just been seen near Stone Padge; N. Y.
A drove of hogs were pasturing in a lot
owned by Cornelius Hardenburgh. Most
of the lot is swampy land. The hog had
been wallowing in the mire, where the
snake found him. Instantaneously the
snake wound itself three or four times
around the hog's neck, and tried to
throw the hog, but failed. Gaining firm
ground after some trouble, the hog
started on a run toward the drove.
The snake then lengthened himself
out, and, rearing his head directly in
front of the hog's eye, drew back as
though to strike. As he did so the hog
opened wide his mouth, and instead of
striking where it intended, the snake
popped its head between the hog's jaws,
which immediately closed. The result
was the head and a part of the snake
were bitten off. The remainder of the
snake, which had enriched the hog's
throat, loosened its hold and dropped to
the ground.

Church Statistics.
The following comparative statistics

of the churches of the United States for
1878 will be found of great interest:

EVERY BAY SPICERIES.

Minis- Congre-
Denominations. ters. gations.

Regular Baptists 14,954 24,499
Other Baptists 5,338 5,732

All Baptists 20,292
Congregationalists 3,496
Episcopalians 3,141
Friends (Quakers.).... 860
Lutherans 2,976

Methodists—
Episcopal Meth., North.,11,676
Other Methodists 11,886

All Methodists 23,562
Moravians 82

Presbyterians— -
General Assembly,Nortli 4,901
G-eneral Assembly,South 1,117

All Presbyterians 8,301
Reformed Episcopalians.. G
Keformed Dutch 550
Reformed German 714
Roman Catholics 5,750
Second Adventtsta 120
Swedenborgians 100
Unitarians , 401
Univeisalists 711

3,620
4.200

90 a
5,170

20,006
12,000

82,000
82

5,209
3,87S

10,648
60

510
l,3S0
5,589

80
115
338
863

Commun-
icant

member-
ship.

2,102/33
554,187

2,656,221
375,654
314,367
70,000

808,128
3,709,958
1,718,092

3,428,059
9,407

567,855
114,578

897,598
7,000

79,000
124,596

6,375,630
10,000
5,000

37,965

Twenty-One tears in a Hog-Pen.
The Henderson Neivs says: " Twenty-

one years ago a man by the name of
McCormick, who lives two and a half
miles east of Saltillo, Hardin County,
became insane, and instead of sending
him to an asylum, his family built a
pen eight by ten feet, and imprisoned
the man in it. The pen is situated about
thirty feet from the dwelling-house, and
has neither door, window nor floor. Plis
provisions are pushed through the cracks
in the logs. His bed consists of four or
or five logs extending across the pen at
the back end, and the bed clothing con-
sists of one quilt. From the appear-
ance of the inside of the pen, one would
come to the conclusion that the chickens
had roosted over the man's head, tie
has been living in this manner twenty-
one years, and we are of the opinion that
it has been that tiiiae since he washed
himself, and his toe nails are about one
inch and a half long. The old gentle-
man has property enough to support him
in some respectable asylum, but othei
parties are reaping the benefits of the
same, while he is imprison©^ **• -•. ild
hog-pen.

Talmage's Latest Tricfe.
"^YFSET "

" This is the last sermon I shall evei
preach," said Dr. Talmage yesterday
morning, as he paused, crossed his arms
and struck a dramatic attitude. A pin
falling could have been heard distinctly
all over the Tabernacle. There was the
profoundest silence. The congregation
held its breath and gasped its anxiety to
hear what terrible revelation was coming.
" Oh, that dreadful Synod; they've been
and done it," whispered a lady in a
front seat. But the end of the agony
came with Talmage's next sentence.
He was not speaking of himself; only
quoting the words of Christian Evans,
uttered three days before he died. The
long pause was one of Talmage's stage
tricks; but it tickled the audiencce, and
they smiled when they saw through it.

. . «E o

A Fatal Eed Shawl*
A woman residing near Lexington,

Ky., illustrates the danger of wearing
red in the presence of bullocks: While
passing through a pasture near her home,
she attracted the attention of a herd of
cattle, who seemed to be enraged at the
sight of a red shawl which she was wear-
ing. She became alarmed, and started
to run away, when the whole herd gave
chase. After running a short distance
she fell, exhausted. Parties who wit-
nessed the chase hurried to the rescue of
the woman, and even in time to prevent
the cattle running over her after she fell,
but she died from the effects of her
fright while being taken to her home.

Horse Passports.
The establishment of a system of

horse passports is under consideration by
the Russian government. The measure
Is suggested, not in view of politico',
misfortune that often happens to the
horses themselves, namely horse stealing.
According to this curious project, the
birth, peculiar signs, and death of every
horse must be recorded, and the proprie-
tor of a horse or horses is to be furnished
with a horse passport that will entitle
him to the legal possession of said horse
or horses. Now, as a horse-thief cannot
possibly steal both the horse and its pass-
port he cannot sustain his right to the
possession of a stolen horse. This is the
essence of the wit and wisdom of ihe
Russian official in this.

The "Bracke t " Fish.
The genius of the Whitehall Times

has caught the following fish by the use
of a bracket line:

I N eight years Chicago has nearly
doubled the number of its manufactures.

{SPUN-SILK stockings are fashionable.
POMPADOUR sateens are to be much

worn.
A N Iowa woman has. invented a

spankahone.
THE small bags worn on the belt are

now square in form.
_ BOOTS made from the same cloth as

light suits are out of fashion.
Moss green is announced as coming

into favor in Paris.
PRUNE velvet and satin are elegant

fabrics for dinner dresses.
AMARANTH is a new shade of purplish

red, popular with blondes.
PEACOCK-BLUE is the most popular

color just now for street wear.
SQUARE court trains are seen on most

of the elegant evening dresses.
_ BONNET-STRINGS are short and are

tied in a bow-knot under the left ear.
UNDYED feathers of rare birds are ex-

ceedingly handsome on bonnets.
OVERSKIRTS have almost entirely dis-

appeared, giving place to trimmed skirts.
THERE is a mild sort of exodus from

Boston to Georgia.
ANCIENT Ehodes was adorned with

one thousand bronze statues.
SOME people are so excessively modest

that they will blush when they go to
heaven and see the bare feet of the an-
gels.

" M O L L Y , " said an American Homo
Euler, "if ye iver take it into your
head to poison me. d've mninrl. be sura
ye give it to me in a glass of the raal
ould stuff. I would like to die nate and
comfortable-like." , , . ,

THE Bazar asks: ' What wife but re-
joices that her husband cares enough
about her to tyrannize over her now and
then?" Well, a great many of them
talk as if they could dispense with the
" caring" if at the same time they
escaped the tyrannizing, but then wo-
men are hard to understand.

T H E fashion of wearing flies has
reached its loftiest height in Paris, it is
to be hoped. A dragon fly with a sap-
phire body and wings of silver lace
veined with diamond dust, is about as
gorgeous a creature as one could wish to
see.

AT an evening party one lady waa
making an asp of herself in the matter
of another, of whom she said vehemently,
that there wasn't such another in the
city for everything that was unladylike
and unwomanly. " Sh—sh, my dear,"
whispered a friend to her; " you are for-
getting yourself."

A T forty-eight she at length did mate
And Ijer spinster life did sever.

The day she wed, to herself she said,
"It's better late than never."

THE bread of this country has more to
do with its success than the laws. Let
women remember it.

GRAY or tea-colored jackets and small
dolmans are much worn for demi-season
wraps.

EMBROIDERED tulle and crape is
largely employed this season in orna-
menting evening dressess.

" I AM astonished, my dear young
lad>, at your sentiments—you make me
start!" "Well, sir, I've been waiting
for you to start for the last hour."

BELTS and sashes continue in favor;
both are very wide. The sash is tied in
a single knot, or arranged in square stiff

Una—bact,

Tlie

f Obstinate roan's
Devoat "
Cash down"
Topers
Alfi drinkers
Schoolmasters
Shoemakers
Canalers
Carpet-bajjgefs
Blaeksraitiis
Light
Hen-roost

Fish

a Bullhead.
a Kn-eel.
a C. O. D.
a .Sucker.

a liass.
a V.'hal.'.

a Hole.
a Pike.

a Shark.
a Bellow fish.
a Lflmn-rey,

a Perch.
a Smelt

THE following advertisement appeared
in the Eochdale, England, Observer, of
June 26 : "On sale—a set of teeth, the
owner having no use for them, having
nothing to chew on account of bad
times. Apply No. 7 Burgess street,
Freehold 917."

waist.
A NEW trimming is seen on imported

dresses. This is an embroidery or braid-
ing executed with shaded ribbons. These
are threaded into needles, like silk or
worsted, and have been made at Lyon3
expressly for this new kind of work,
which ladies execute themselves. Silk
satin and woolen materials may be em-
broidered in this manner. Only one
color is Hsed for each embroidery, but
this is shaded, as is already s-tated.

A PHYSICIAN should know something
of the human heart. Mme. de C
sends for her medical adviser, and ai
soon as she sees him, she bursts out with,
"Doctor, I am ill; my nerves are out
of order—I feel melancholy—I"
The doctor, interrupting her—" The fact
is, you want a change." "Just so."
" Well, then, send your husband to tha
country."

SOMEBODY who is not afraid of Bis-
marck writes: " The eyes of German girls
have been compared to two periwinkles
in a cup of milk, but I would say that
they resemble two periwinkles on a slice
of salmon."

LADIES abroad are introducing bright
red kid slippers and laced shoes for
house wear. These have high French
heels, and are ornamented with bows and
paste buckles. They are suitable to be
worn with almost any house dress.

HUMMING-BIRDS are much vised on the
pretty pale felt hats. Quite a large
family of these tiny creatures will some-
times nestle among the feathers orna-
menting one of the new chapeaux, and
the effect is at once novel and pleasing.

SOME one asked Prince G what
the great powers of Europe were. He
replied, as only a Frenchman could,
and with the wit of Talleyrand: " They
are England, Germany, France, Russia
and—women."

A Poor Memory.
A painter of celebrity in Paris, when

his first wife—he has now married an-
other—was sick unto death, was informed
by her of her great fear of being buried
alive, and thereupon promised to make
an incision in her neck when he thought
her dead. He, however, failed to recol-
lect it. Some months after he was
dining t with a friend and paying court
to the lady he wished to make successor
to the deceased one. Out of a brown
study, he suddenly exclaimed, "By
Jove! I forgot to cut my wife's throat."
I t needed long explanations before the
other took him.

The Zulu Female Beserre.
Has any paper recorded the fact that

at Kambula the Zulus brought up a
largo body of women and stationed them,
iu the distance to represent a strong re-
serve 1 I suspect that it was by strate-
gical dodges of this nature—dodges by
which Lord Chelmsford was more than
once outwitted—that the number of
Zulu warriors was so widely exaggerated.
We were told that Cetywayo had
twenty thousand fighting men before
Ulundi. Not one thousand were killed
there, but where now are tlie nineteen
thousand?
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Drugs, Books, and Stationary Lave
been advertised in THE NEWS by E.
W. Johns & Co., in whose stock
most everyone can find something to
suit their ideas.

Of our mechanics the Blacksmith-
ing and "W agon-making business has
been represented by Jobn Sewell at
whose phop in the old saw mill every-
body will find him ready and accom-
odating.

The Cabinet-making and Under-
taking business has been :advertised
in THE NEWS by Mr. Fred. Fischer,
who still continues to famish his ex-
cellent work at his old stand.

"Jonnie," the Barber, has not hid
his light under a bushel, but has let
it shine in THE NEWS. Eemem-
ber to < all on him when you need
services in his line.

As one of the youngest of our bus-
iness men and advertisere we may
mention Mr. J. C, Dardis. We are
pleased to note that he has built up
a good trade from a very meagre
start and we trust as his business
grows, and to make it grow, THE
NEWS will often make mention of

-——t~fei

Eewanee—A Business View-

When The University News was
founded in September, 1875, the bus-
iness interests of Sewanee were rep-
resented by a larger number of firms
than at present. The hard times
had not reached us; money was com-
paratively plenty ; and nearly every
line of trade flourished. But the
"credit system" was being carried to
an extreme, so that when the string-
ency in the business world reached
the University and our goneral in-
terests, a number of our business men
Went out of trade.

The first advertiser that patroniz-
ed THE NEWS was Mr. J. S. Green,
Jr., then in the Confectionery and
Baking business, who continued to
be a free and liberal advertiser while
he was in business. Other persons
and firms now out of trade did much
to encourage us in our enterprise but
the mention of their names would be
surperfluous at present.

The most liberal and permanent
advertiser that THE NEWS has had
during its career, is Mr. Jos. F.
Bork, who continues to this day to
show his business enterprise by the
frequent use of our columns and we
take pride in his merited and con-
tinued success, as being in part due
to THE NEWS. We need scarcely
say that our readers will find him as
attentive and enterprising as ever.

The firm of Ensign & Balevre have
been frequent users of our advertis-
ing columns, and have shown much
push and ability in building up their
business.

Our well-known Baker and Confec-
tioner, C. II. Wadhams, has never
failed to call the attention of the
puHlic to his wares through our col-
umns. His patronage has been lib-
eral and, we believe, it has done him
much good. His success speaks for
itself. Our local readers need not
be told that everything in his line is
to be found at his store in the best
qualities and at the most reasonable
prices,

In our sandy soil foot-wear rajnd-
]y gives out and needs frequent re-
pairs and renewals. In this line,
Mr. W. H. Johnson, who has been a
frequent patron of THE NEWS, has
won an enviable reputation for fit
and style.

As appealing to the wants of the
inner man the liberal and timely no-
tices of Jones & Armstrong have
.helped them to a good run of busi-
ness. As the first to furnish the
public with the cheaper lines of sta-
tionary and notions they deserve
honorable mention.

The University Coal Co., has used
THE NEWS as liberally as their line
of business would seem to justify.
As one of our few productive enter-
prises they deser/e approbation for
their push and pluck.

Hoge & Miller have occasion-
ally patonized our columns, always
we believe with such advantage as
should encourage them to be less
diffident.

Ilepresenting the Market interests
of the community Messrs. Gunn &
Reuf have made their business known
to the public through THE NEWS.
"v*7e believe they have kept up their
line to the demands of the market,
and deserve well of our people.

In Cadet Uniforms and Merchant
Tailoring, L. Pillet, has been the rep-
resentative, and his card has from
!i;me to time appeared in THE NETTS.

There are a number of others in
bnsiness but they do not want trade
and have never asked for it through
our columns, so we will not intrude
on their privacy.

Among those whose business ought
to appear in our celumns from time
to time are our mechanics and pro-
fessional men. We feel sure that a
trial will convince them that no bus-
iness can be as successful without as
it will be with the use of printers ink.

The Express and Telegraph busi-
ness has long been in the trustworthy
hands ef II. W. Brazelton, to whom
THE NEWS wishes to make its ac-
knowledgments for many favors and
much assistance. As a clever gen-
tleman and a good citizen his pres-
ence in so trying a position is a great
and lasting public advantage. Long
may he wave.

As to ourselves, THE NEWS is now
sixteen times the size of the first
issue. What we hope to be has been
said in our Propectus for 1880. We
believe THE NEWS has benefited the
town and the University more than
most people imagine, and that it de-
serves the hearty support of every
public' spirited citizen. A little ef-
fort on the part of each of our read-
ers will more th'ari double orrr-efreTr-
lation and influence. The paper
brings not a little cash to the place,
a largo part of which is expended
here. We feel sure that another
New Year will see us with the larg-
est circulation in this part of the
state. Wo must be more or less de-
pendent upon the efforts of our
friends, and wo feel sure that they
will come up nobly to the work.

In collecting materials for an
historical sketch of Sewanee we have
secured so much that is valuable and
should be preserved in detail that we
have decided to leave all mention of
our history as a people to subsequent
issues, when a series of articles will
appear on that interesting and timely
topic.

We wish our business friends a
prosperous Happy New Year, and
hope that the clouds that have over-
shadowed them may disappear and
give place to a golden rain of pros-
perity.

Oa Thursday evening (25th,) the
Moffat Union Sunday School held
their annual X-mas Tree in the par-
lor of the Monteagle, although it
was not expected that any but Sun-
day School Scholars would be there
still long before 7 o'clock the people
came in goodty numbers and wei'e
made heartily welcome. Notwith-
standing the cold, the room was filled.

The Tree was laden with presents
for the Sunday School scholars and a
great many gifts came in afierwavds
for other people. Mrs. John Moffat,
Mrs. Shaerer, and Mrs. Wier deserve
great praise for the way in which so
many nice and useful things were
presented to the children.

It is a good sign to see two enter-
tainments in one week in our village.
After all Life is what we may make
it ; and by keeping our shoulders to
the wheel there is no doubt of the
ultimate result.

Tracy City is offering great induce-
ments for those that are. able and
willing to work, and not a few of our
young men are going to try their
luck in the City of Coal during the
winter months.

There is a good deal of talk about
the starting of a

GLASS FACTORY
near he re, at no very distant date.
Well, I hope it may.
_3Eish.uM? you and all your readers
all the compliments of the season,

I am youra, MOFFAT CHEQUE.
Moffat, Dec. 29, 1879.

One More Unfort mate

Vick's Floral Guide.
Of the many Guidiis and seed and plant

Catalogues sent out by our Seedsmen and
Nurses men, and that are doing so much
to inform the people and beautify and en-
rich our country, none are so beautiful,
none so instructive as Vick's Floral Guide.
Its paper is the choicest, its illustrations
handsome, and given by the hundred, while
its Colored Plate is a gem. This work, al-
though costing but five censt, is handsome
enough for n Gift Book, or a place on the
parlor table, published by JAMU.SVICK,
Kochester, H. Y.

has received a full stock of

I Holiday Goods
comprising

Toys of Every Kind;
ROCKING HORSES, WAGONS,

'COOL CHESTS, DOLLS,

J! AN AGE HIES,

PIAAOETTES, ETC. ETC.

"There goes my best coat,'' solilo-
quized Brown, despondently. "That
fellow Smith will be the death of me.
He borrows ail my clothes, and yet
he patronizes me and tells me I ought
to dress better. My 'lolly-pop' tells
me the same thing, and holds up
Smith as a sample, as the pink of a
well-dressed man, as the button-hole
boquet of elegance. Blazes! I won-
der how long I'll have to stand it
It was just day before yesterday
that the fellow invited me around to
see his library, and damme if he
didn't have half of my books in it.
Smith would borrow anything. If I
had every thing of mine that he's
got I could set up a second-hand
store to-day. Now I can't find a de-
cent coat, a clean shirt, u respecta-
ble collar, a walking-stick, an um-
brella, or my only pair of good shoes.
Smith's got 'em all."

And he pulled the collar of his old
coat over his soiled shirt front, tuck-
ed up his pants over his worn-out,
shoes, and sallied out into the rain.

Fire Workss
ROMAN" CANDLES,

CRACKE3S,
ROCKETS, ETC., ETC.

"SB "»• V •ti l 3 •

HANDSOME BOXES OF VARIOUS

AND i\EW DESIGNS,

ALBUMS, ETC.

Toilet Articles;
BEAUTIFUL SETS AND BOXES,

FINE SOAPS AND OILS,

ELEGANT I'ERFVM! S

AND WATERS.

Fruits, j
ORANGES, NU ' S, FiGS, PIE

FRUITS, ITALIAN

MACARONI,

ETC,

Choice Groceries, |
BOLOGN\ SAUSAGE, MACKEREL,

ETC., JGrii' RECEIVED.

Cigars & Tobaccos,

WBEKLIT

Representative Newspaper of the South

A Gaod Paper for All Sections.

JHoffat Motes.

Our Eegular Correspondent.]
EDITOR MOUNTAIN NEWS :—I would
esteem it a privilege if you will kind-
]y devote a little space in your valua-
ble paper to this growing place.

This week has been one-long to be
remembered in our little town; first
of all Mrs. K'ells distributed a num-
ber of valuable and very suitable
presents to scholars and children be-
longing to the Episcopal Mission of
St. Mark's G-ui'd, which meets every
Sunday morning at Fair-mount Col-
lege under the able superintendence
of Mr. Norman Harris of the Uni-
versity of the South, a gentleman
who is highly respected and beloved
in our midst and whose efforts in be-
half of Christianity are being widely
felt here already.

On Wednesday evening (24th)., the
Methodist Episcopal Sunday School
gave an entertainment at the resi-

j denee of Mr. 0. D. Mabee, where
j after a very creditably performed

programme, the event of the evening
"The X-mas Tree" was bereft of its
presents, everyone seemed to enjoy
the evening. The liberality of our fel-
low-townsman Mr. W. M. Shelters
was the theme of universal admira-
tion, he having contributed largely
to the enjoyment of the evening by
his large donation of presents, and
this is not the first time either that
he has come to the front when the
occasion require! it.

The Weekly Courier-Journal
Will he sent on*1 year, postage free, for TWO DOL-
LARS, which amount will inciudea handsome pre-
mium in the: shape of Ji book or a knife, or various
articles of use and beauty, a may >>e selected from
our printed Usts, A earn le cqpy of the Weekly
Oouner-Jounial and a eircilar eontainirg the full
list of premiums will be sent on applic tion.

THIS COURIER-JOURNAL h a combination
(made in 186Sj of three old Louisville papers, viz.: —
the JOURNAL, estahl shed in 1830; the COURIER
in 1843; and the DEMOCRAT in 1844. Us reputa-
tion is national, as well as its circulation, and it is
pronounced one of the ablest and heBt arranged
papers in the wo.ld; its matter being specially ad-
apted to the Merchant, the Farmer,'and the Family
Circle.

Choice from standard brokB of the times, and a
choice selection of the leading magazines or iliust.ra-
ted periodicals of the day furnished in combination
with the Weekly tor a mere pitance in- addition to
the price of the ""COURIER-JOURNAL alone.

During the remainder of 1878 and through ISSO.the
Weei-ly Courier-Journal, without premiums, wili be
sent to clubs of five or more persons at $1.50 each,
andfor every club of five the club raiser will be en-
titled <o a copy Heiit to any address free for a year.

Daily Courier-Journal, $12 a-year, postage f-ee.
Sunday Courier-Journal $2 a y^ar, postage free.
if o travelling assents arc employed by tlv Courier

Journal Company but liberal cash commission or
handsome premiums will be given to persons known
to the c rnmunity they reside in who will act as
locai agents. Any one who desires to act and to
assist in extending the circulation of a paper that
can not but be beneficial to an] communityin which
it may be^enemlly read, will, upon application, be
supplied with an agent's outfit free of charge.

For specimen copies, circulars, etc., address

W . K. HalcEeman,
President Courier-Journal Co.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Magnificent Watch
For $2,60!

The most Beautiful Cheap "W tch which the
Science and paupet labor of Kurope has fiver pro-
duced is the famous "GENEVA GrEM GOLDEN
CHRONOMETER." I t is not gold, nor "heavy
gold plate" as N. Y. dealers claim it to be, but it is
isnch im exact imitation that DO one but aa expert
can distinguish it lrotn the metal, eScept by chemi-
cal test. They are stamped "18 Ar," will not tat nish
under two years, the movements are of the latest
style, of the greatest accuracy, :md each and every
purchaser receives our written guarantee th3+ they
will ramnain in perfect order-with fair usage for two
years. They are URed extensively on ?Milroads and
steamboats wtera accurate time is required. For
al practical purposes tlv-y are in every way equal to
alSolid GoldTValch. costing $150 (one hundred and
fifty dollars.

These watc'ies are now being sold at $12 each in
N. Y.'and are quite a sacrifice at that price. You
have doubtless seen «hem advertised in prominent
papers at that figure.

By special airung«mer>ts we are now closing out a
latge stoch at puces just sufficient to pay import du-
ties, freight, etc.

HKS^FOK. ONLY $ 2 , 6 0 we will mail one of
these Genuine "GENEVA GEM WATCHES" to
any address in the U. S. This includes a handsome
exact imitation gold chain of nobby pattern. Ladies
styles "Gem" Watches, very beautiful »nd tasty
linked nech-ch'ain at same prices. Two W3tch.es and
chains for $ 5 . No further discount no matte* how
many you order. Bent C. O. D. if desired and Si is
sent to insure express charges.

N. B. After this sloch is exausted we cannot fur-
nish the same watches for less than $12, and, as the
htofh will be closed out very soou, you should lose
no time in securing one.

Seng any Atlanta friend to our office to examine the
matches if you so desire. Address,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

Call and see for yourself,

At

Sola Southern Agent,
ATLANTA, GA.

JB a rare opportunity for Jewelers and
Speculatoia. Splendid for Christmas and New
Year presents.

(Dcm't fail to mentio his paper when ordering.)

THO- BUN will deal witla the events of the yeir
1880 in its own fashion, now pretty well understood
by everybody. From January 1 until 1 'eceraber 31
will he conduered as a newspaper, written in the
English language, and printed for the people

As a newHpaper, THE SUN believes in getting all the
news of the world prompt! v, ana presenting it in the
moat intelligible shape—the shape that will enable its
readers to keep well abreast of the age with the least
Unproductive expenditure of time. The greatest in-
terest, to the greatest number—that is, the law control-
ling its daily make-up. It now has a circulation
very much largur than t^at of any other American
Newspaper, and enjoys an income which it is at all
times prepared to spend liberally for the benefit of
its readers. People of all conditions of life and all
wavs ot thinking buy andread THE SU-S and they
all derive satisfaction of some sort from its columns,
for they keep on buying and reading it.

In its comments on men and affairs, THE SUN be.
lieves that the only guide or policy should be com-
mon sense, inspired by genuine American principles
and backed bv honest purpose. For this reason it is
and will continue to be, absolutely independent of
party, class, clique, organization, orinterest. it is for
All, but of none. It wili continue to praise what is
good and,reprobate what is evil, taking care that its
language is to the point and plain, beyond the possi-
bility of being misunderstood, i t i s uninfluenced by

i motives that do not appear on the surface; it has no
I opinions to sell, save those which may be bad by any

purehaser with two cents. I t bates injustice and
I rascality even more than it hates unnecessary words.
l It abhorB frauds, pities fools, and deplores ninenm-
I poops of every species. It will continue, throughout

the year 18S0 to chastise the first dags, instruct the
second, and discountenance the third. All honest
men, with honest convictions, whether sound or mis-
taken, ar>-its friends. And THE SUN makes no bone*
of telling the truth to ita friends and about its fiienda
whenever cccasion arises for plain speaking.

ThesH aie the principles upon which Tas 8UN will
be conducted during the year to come.

The year "I8S0 will be one in which no patriotic
American can afford to close his eyes to public af-
fairs. It is impossible to exaggerate the importance
of the politic_il events which it has in store, or the
necessity of resolute vigilance 011 the part of every
citizen who desire? to preserve the Government that
the founders gave us. The debates and acts sf Con-
gress, the utterances of tlu press, the exciting con.
tests of the Republieen aud Democratic parties, now
nearly equal in strength throughuot the country, the
varying drift if pubiic sentime t, will all bear ditect-
ly and effectively unon the twenty fourth Piesident-
ial eleetion, ro be held in November Eour years
: go next November the will of the nation, as ex-
pressed at the polls, was thwarted by an abominable
conspiracy, the promoters and beneficiaries of which
still hold the offices they stole, will the crime of
1876 be repeated in 188Q? The past decade of years
epened with a corrupt, extravagant, a,id insolent
•^dmitiistration intrenched an Washington. THE
Sux did something toward dislodging the gang and
breaking ita power. The same men are now in
tr'guing to restore their leader and themselves to
places from which they were driven by the indigna-
tion of the people, will they snecedf The cqming
year will brini^ the answers to these momentous
questions. THE SUN will bo on hand to chronicle
the facts as they are developed, and te exhibit them
clearly and learlesaly in tkeir relations to expedi-
ency and right.

Thus, with a habit ofpeilosophical good humor in
looking at the minor affairs of life, and in great things
a steadfast purpose to maintain the reghts of the
people and the principles of the Constitution against
all aggressors, THE SUN is prepared to write a truth-
ful, instructive, and at the same time entertaining
hisiory of 1880.

Our rates of subscription remain unchnnged.
Eor tUi* Daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight
columns, the price by mail, post-paid is 55 e. ntu a
month, or $6.50 a year; ( r including the Sunday
paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six co umos, the
price is 65 cents a month, or $7.70 a y tar, postage
paid.

The Sunday edition of THE SUN is also furniihed
separately at $1.20 a year, postage paid.

rhe price of the WEEKLY SCN, eight pages, fifty-
six columns, is $1 a year, postage yeid. For clubs
of ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address 1. W. ENGLAND,
13 Publisher of THE Bus, New York City.

J.ESTEY& COMPANY,

.

BRATTLEBORO,VT.
new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools*

Chapels, etc., is proving a
anEIAT SUCCESS.

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE LARGEST WORKS (OE THE KIND) ON THE GLOBE
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.

• .

SlPLIGilY SIMPLIFIED!

improvements September, 1878.

Notwithstanding the YICTOB has long been the
peer of .any Sewing Machine in the market—a fact

if supported by a host of volunteer witnesses—wo now
confidently claim for it greater simplicity,

J^r-ga a wonderinl reduction of friction and a rare
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut-

J tie is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
Land takes rank with the highest achievements
ffsof inventive genius. Note.-—Wedonotlease
0ox consign Machines, therefore, have no old

ones to patch up and re-varnish for onr
customers.

We Sell New Machines Every
Send tot Illustrated Circular and prices. liberal terms to the trade. & Don't buĵ

CBtil you have aeon the

Most Elegant, Simp!e and Easy Running Machine in ,the)
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

• VSCtCR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Western Branch. Office, 235 STATE ST., CHICAGO, 3BIDDLET0WW, CONN* «

ESTABLISHED^ 1850. BEST Iff THE WORLD, 1876.

Captivate the World.
• " ' HAVING NOT ON1.T RECEIVED

' Diploma of Sonor and Medal of Highest merit at the TTnlted States Centennial Imtar*
national Exhibition, trat having been UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNCED BT

THE WOBLD'S BEST JUDGES, I S SUPERIOR TO ALL OIBEBS.

and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets,
~ AGENTS WANTED IN EVEKX
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SEWANEE TENNESSEE.

THUESBAY, JANUARY 1, 1880.

Our Travelers' Guide.

THESE TIME TABLES ARE NOT OWICIAL

* BUT CAN BK KELIEB ON.

Kaslivill?, Chattanooga, & St. Louis Eailway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

JLeave I Chattanooga
Arrive Cowan
Arrive ! Nashville

8:40 P. M.
11:40 P. M.
4:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
1.33 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

OOWAN TO CHATTANOOGA & ATLANTA.
M},eave i Cowan

Arrive I Chattanooga
Leave „
Arriue Atlanta

"MM P- W.
5:00 P. M.
5:15 P. M

jn:5fi P. M".

12:10
3:30 A. M.
7:10 A. M.
1-no P M

NASHVILLE TO 0 0 W 4 N .

Leave. I N
Arrive I

I Neliviilc
I Cowan

110:30 A. M. | 8:15 P. M.
2:00 P. M. I 12:10 A. M.

COWAN TO NASHVILLE.

T^ave I Cowan
Arrive} ^-ashvillfi

I 11:40 P. M.;
4:00 A. M.:

1:33 . M.
5:00 P. M.

Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Uni-
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
and Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points BO NOT connect with KIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUGUSTINES (University Chapel).
Daily, exeept^Surulav, College services aft 8
a. m. and 5 p* m. Sunday services 11 a. m.
and 5 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
and all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11
a. m. on th« first Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sanday at 11 A. M. ard
8 P.M. Holy Eucharist the first Sanday in
every month at 11 o'clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De-
partment.) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
P. M. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fraternities.

_V&> A . a_.
SUMMIT L01)«ff. No. 497.—Regular

Communication Tuesday on or before the
lull iroon iu each month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. B. NANCE, W. M.
Chas. Baleviv, See.

I—iiigrlits ofHonor.
SEWANEE LODGE, No.609 Regular meet-
ins first and third Wednesday in each month.
Visitirf* members welcomed.
J . S. Green, Jr., R. A. B. NANCE, Die.

I£ nights and Ladies of Honor.
CUMBERLAND LODGE, No. 196.-Reg-

uiar meeting, second and fou't.h Mondays in
<ra,eh month" at 12:30 p. m. Visiting mem-
bers welcomed.

It. Mi DcBOSE, Protector.
F. H. ARMSTRONG, Sec

FOR RENT—The residence of the late
Judge J. D. FHELAK, a house ot 13

rooms, partly furnished, with two neat cot-
tage", of 2 rooms each, attached ; centrally
situated, of easj access, large yi-rd and gar-
den, well adopted for a hotel. For further
particulars, terms, etc., apply to

JOHN PHELAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.

R RENT—The house lately known as
the "STUART HOUSE," situated in

a most central position, is well suited for a
Hotel purposes, contains 17 rooms.

For terms, etc., apply to
F. H. ARMSTRONG, Sewanee, Tenn

F

oeal Department.

Day of Publication,

!t7"Fo enable us to give our country
subscribers, who have "bnt one mail a
week, the latest items, our publication
day will hereafter be Thursday. Our
next issue will be on Thursday, Jan. 8,
1880. All advertisments and other
matter must be handed in before 9 a. m.
Thursday, to ensure insertion.

<» .

x88o.
_ . N . Y.

Mild again.

A regular Christmas cold snap.

Some considerable freeze last week.

Mr. Madden of Cowan wss in town
yesterday.

The "Stuart House" is for rent.
See top of first Column.

Beautiful decorations were the
order of the day at the churches.

The Et. Eev. C. T. Quintard is
again at borne, passing the holidays.

Eumor say's that Hymen will visit
the Mountain shortly and remove
one of its favorite, belles.

St. Paul's Sunday School had a
Christmas celebration,"and a distri-
bution of prizes, on Saturd:

We understand that some tree-plant-
ing is also to be done.

"Judge" Stuart leaves this week
to take up his residence at Tullaho-
ma. He has our best wishes for
his success.

The Phelan House is for rent.
Some enterprising party coul'd make
a good thing of it as a hotel. See
advertisment.

Mr. King of Kome, Ga., has been
in town lately, passing the merry
season with his charming lady, nee
Miss Anderson.

The Company's new engine, ihe
Thomas O'Conner, arrived yesterday
from the Danfort shops. More next
week, about it.

We learn that too much "benzine"
prevailed at a Christmas tree gather-
ing near the Lower Coal Banks last
week, and a row resulted.

Our former fellow-citizen, Mr. W.
8L Gibson, has been spending the
Holidays with his family on the
Mountain. He is at present in busi-
ness in Alabama, we believe.

It is reported that the new rail-
road to Beersheba is to be put
through before long. How reliable
the report is we cannot say.

A good hotel would be a very de-
sirable acquisition to the town.
Here is an opening for some enter-
prising landlord. None at all here
now.

We learn that Mr. Calvert former-
ly a student of the University is the
happy husband of Miss Hughes.
whose father was at one time Master
of the Grammar School.

THE NEWS is now settled in its
new quarters on the cast side of
Main Street (between Dardis' and
the barber shop). Our friends will
now find us more convenient of
access.

The Tennessee Coal Co. have made
a contract in St. Louis, we learn, by
which they are to supply forty car-
loads of coke per day. One hundred
new ovens are being put up as fast
as possible.

Two rows on Saturday evening and
one the next evening, Sunday, the
21st. inst. Whisky was probably at
the bottom of all three. A town
government is badly needed. Ho
serious damage. _.

The Louisville Courier Journal is
one of the best papers published, and
you have a choice from a long list of
premiuais. Now is the Lime to sub-
scribe. G. W. McKinny, at Jones
& Armstrong's is its local agent.

This Saturday drinking matinee
is a public nuisance, and should be
abated. If our friends from ai-ound
about will make; this headquarters On
Saturdays, they should at least leave
their "apple-jack," etc. at home.

Professor John Lowry left Mon-
day for J acksonville, Florida. We
wish him a very pleasant winter.
Our Florida friends will find him
genial and talented, unsurpassed as a
trainer of the voice, and a thorough
gentleman.

One of the men brought from
Nashville to work on the coke ovens
at Tracy City, Thompson was his
name we believe, was run over early
one morning last week, near Tracy
and instantly killed. There has
been some talk of foul play, but we
can learn nothing definite to show it
well founded. He was on a spree
the evening before and probably laid
down on the track.

The great advantage of advertis-
ing in THE NEWS is again triumph
antly attested. A certain party
came in a few days since to enquire
about an advertisment in a copy of
May 11, 1878. But then he thought
that it was published last week, and
that we didn't know who was in
town. Look at the date, young man,
before you come to raise the editor
again.

Under Morgan's Steep.

Some of the creditors wariv^to
know what the Trustee is doing
bout that Schlapback property.

The coal thieves are at work.
Keep a watch for them. A few ar-
rests would do good in that line.

We hear the company is to have a
new engine soon. It is to be run by
a new engineer, we understand.

Through the enterprise of our
friend the postmaster a neat new well-
curb and handsome arbor have been
put over t'ac. ̂ ell in the square. A
•convenient stile iui» been erected.

For T H E NEWS, ]

Under the Steep,
Where the wild ferns grow,

And mosses creep
On the rocks below—

Under the Stesp,
Where the sun-rays fade,

And squirrels sleep
In the cooling shade-—

Under the Steep,
Where tho West wind moans.

And brooklets leap
O'er the rounded stories—

Under the Steep,
Where the chestnuts raise

Their heads to peep
O'er the forest's maze—

Under the Steep,

Where the lilies white

Their beauties keep,

In the softened l i gh t -

Under the Steep,

'Neath the mountain's crest
And shadow deep,

There is ever rest I "Q"

Few men have had the pleasure of
routing a leopard with an ox-whip,
but such was recently the feat of
"Buster" Gibbons, a noted Texan.
The Kerrville Frontiersman says
that Gibbons was cooking his break-
fast in the woods at the head of cy-
press Creek about a week ago, when
a leopard, being hungry, advanced
growling. Gibbons snapped his rifle
at the beast, but ihe powder didn't
happen to be dry, and so, throwing
aside his gun, he clutched his ox-whip
The leopard's white teeth became
more threatening,,but when GibbonR
cracked the whip over his head,
moving toward the animal, it turned
tail and made for the woods.

The New Offieors of the Knights and
Xadies of Honor.

bllowing are officers elected
for theekquing term of the Cumber-
land Lodge>CN"o. 196, Knights and
Ladies of Honb>. E. M. DuBose,
Protector ; Mrs HN<1 PiUet, V. P.;
F. H. Armstrong, Sectary; F. H.
Armstrong, F Sec.; Miss F j
Treas.; H. W. Brazelton
J. .R. Gnnn, Guide; Mrs Lottie
elton, Guardian; Mrs F. 11. Key
Sentinel; Trustees, H. W. Brazel
ton, J. R. Gunn, L. Pillet.

Pleasure and Profit.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

Those who have ascounts against
me will please step in and have them
settled before New Year,

C. II. WADHAMS.

Cranberries, Mince Meat, Currants
Easins, Citron, Full Assortment of
Spices, Granulated and Coffee Sugar,
Canned Goods, Grits, Hominy, Buck-
wheat Flour, Country Hams, etc.

At BORE'S.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
chine ? Apply at THE NEWS office for
jriccs etc.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

Wood & Coal.

All bills for these articles when
not paid on delivery will be present-
ed at the end of each month when
payment must be made to enable us
lo keep our Customers supplied

UNIVERSITY COAL CO.

e, Nov. 7, 1879. '•

COAL.

We reserve the right to change the
price of coal at any time and without
notice. UNIVERSITY COAL CO.

November 18th, 1879. 11

Printers!—For Sale.

We have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of machinery and other
goods which we will sell very low
for cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
ami see us.

THE NEWS.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
12.90.

To Wltom It May Concern.

F. H. Armstrong will represent
me during my 'temporary absence
from home.

SAM'L. G. JONES.
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 9th, 1879.

Take TUB NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for both
for one year.

COMMERCIAL.

A Good Washington Hand Press,
22 x 32, 6 col., type and fixtures for
sale. Price, $225 for whole outfit.
Address, W. H. HAREIS,
12,4 Jasper, Tenn.

Prof. Tice's American Almanac.

Bgf annual issue of Prof. Tice's
" W E A T H E R FORECASTS AND AMERICAN
ALMANAC FOR 1880." is out, and we learn
that the first edition of over 20,000 copies
was ca.led for within eight days of its pub-
lication, a second larger one put to press.
It is fuller and more specific in its weather
prognostications for 1880 than formerly,
and a variety of subjects of interest, such as
plagues and the astronomical relations
thereto, heat and sunstrokes, cyclones, facts
for foretelling the weather, etc., are discuss-
ed. Copy can be obtained by enclosing 20
cents to Thompson, Tice & Lillingston.
St. Louis, Mo.

"A Magnificent Watch for $2 60"

This is a big offer which Mr. A. Henley
of Atlanta, Ga., makes our readers in this
issue. I t i3 well known that cheap watches
are now being made which good judges can
haidly distinguish from pure gold, and we
have no doubt Mr. H. ca'h afford to carry
out his offer to the letter. Don't fail to
read his advertisement in another column.

Dollar fo/Dollar.
And twelve times more if you subscribe for the

SOHTHERS MO^ICAL JOURNAL as every Southern mu-
sician ought. One dollar a year secures it and a dol-
lar's worth of Premiurfi Sheet Music of your own se-
lection. This takes.a dollar rightout of yourpeck^t
and p_tsit back again,givingtheJooRNAL ahsolutely
Vee of coat. Better still.it gives you in every month

^v^number of the Jon *N_L, $1 00 woitli of new and
choice music. AH told, $13 worth for$l,00. Hard to
"believe, but it ia true. Sen-i your dollar to the pub
lishers Xessers. Lndden & Bates, Savannah, Ga., and
pe convjfi_e<i; or, send 10 cents for specimen copy.

The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the' World.

EMEESON,
FISHEH&CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
TOP BUGGIES and PHAETONS,

Best material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and
durable vehicles in every respect.

70,000 Carriages
, FISHER &

of Us American
fly

m use ii.ffffj jart

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,

ewanee, Tena.j Nov 11, 1879.
The following quotations are of Nashville

market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable lip to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 p. m.

Prices generally are risins, with this ex-
ception th.3 markets are very uncertain. The
prices we quote are true only of to day, but
will afford some idea of the range.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight and reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $4.75; extra, $5.50;
family, $5.75; choice family, $6.75; fancy,
$7.50; patent process, $«.00.

WHEAT—from $1.05 @ 1.87J£ '$ bushel.
FEED—Local rales, Fodder ft'hundred

bdls., $1.6o @ $2: Corn, f. bus. 40 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 35 _ 38 f bus.
EYE—From wagon 50 ® 70 f bushel.
BARLEY—From wagon, 60 O 75c.
HAY—Timothy, $16.00 @ $18.00; mixed,

$16.50 @ $18.00; clover, $14.00, ft ton.
BRAN—Loose $18.00; and sacked iu de-

pot $15.00 f ton.
CORN—from 54 for loose ® 61 for sacked

in depot, ft bushel.
CORN MEAL—from 65 <a 7-* 39 v>usM
BACON—Clear rib, 8%@&c; clear sides,

8%fa.9%i; shoulders, 5%(86, all packed.
HAMS—",C, lOJ^c.
LARD —7 ® %%a.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides

8)£c; hams, 8J^a, 9c; lard 8c.
BUTTER,—Common to good, 10 ® 15c;

choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly. choice, fancy.
EGGS—10.; packed, l l ^ c .
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 ® 19c according

to size. Turkeys, S}4C> gross.
CATTLE—\% @ 3}£ according to grade.
HOGS—1% @ &%, gross.
SHErEP—1% @ 2%.
TALLOW—Choice, 6%c.
BEANS—$1.50 1? bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
PEANUTS—red SJgjjj white 5%c f i b .
POTATOES—81.75 @ $2.00 W bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Apple,;, 4 @ 4%C;

peaches, quarters, 5, halves &}£c.
• FRUIT—Oranges, ft box, $4.25 @ $4.75;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, Nsw Orleans, ~i% @

8c; yellow clarified, %% ® 9! w a i t e clarified,
9%c; crushed, 9%c; powdered, 10; granu-
lated, 9%c; A coffee, 9>£c; B coffee, 8%o;
extra C, 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Laguayrsk, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 6Oc,

NAILS—lOds, f keg, $3.50, and 25c
addel for each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 bushel ba-rels, $2.35 in car-load
lots; retail, $2.50.

RICE—Choice new, by the b'W,, 7j)fft.
POWDER—ft kiss, $6.25; blasting, $4.00

fuse, 65c ft 100 few..
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Con'mon rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.35; Robertson co., S1.5O ® $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1..24.

SEEDS—Clover, mi, $5.00: sapling, $5.75
Timothy, $1.50@$2.00; Orchard, $1.75; Redi

Top. 85c; Blue Grass, 95 (3 120; Hungarian
$1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,

* 45c; black, 45c.
COTTON TIES—ft bundle, $2.50 _ $2.75.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 ® 10%c; hemp,

@ 12c; jute, \2% ® 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 (55 6Oc;

Coal-oi', according to test, 14)^ _ 23c; lu-
biucating oil, 15 ® 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 45 @ 50c
ft pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 19c f ib.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00,f lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 120c.
WOOL—From 11 @ 39c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN-lJa @ 3c.

They give unfailing satisfaction. A i their work is warranted. They
have received testimonials from all parts of the country of purport
similar to the following, hundreds of which are on file subject to
inspection :
Messrs. EMERSON, FISHER & Co.: G-ALVA, ILLS., July 16,;i87i).

I ha%Te used one of your Top Buggies three years, and three of them two years in
my livery stable, and they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use.

OSCAR SMALLY.
Messrs. COPPOCK & JOHNSON.: S S W B I K M , S, C , July 17, 187H.

Dear Sirs:—I have been using the Emerson & Fisher Buggy I bought from you as
roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast horse, drove hnn at full speed, some-
times with two grown ladies and rmself in the buggy, and it is to-day worth all the
money I paid for it. I say the Emerson & Fisher Buggies will do.

A. M. TJSAGUE, Farmei.

The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities where
they have been used for several years by Liverymen, Physicians.
Farmers and others requiring hard and constant use, has led to an in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufacturing
facilities of thdr mammoth establishment have been extended, en-
abling them now to turn out in good style,

360 CARRIAGES A WEEK.
EMERSON, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD RENOWNED

WILSON SEWING MACHINE
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and as elegantly
finished as a first-class Piano. It received the highest awards at the
Vienna and Centennial Expositions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER
than other machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than the combined sales
of all the others. The WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT, for repairing
all kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHING, furnished FREE with
all WILSON SEWING MACHINES, together with a Tucker, Ruffler,
Corder, Set of Hemmets, Binder, etc.

Address WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO,
CHICAGO, ZLLINOIS, U. S. i_.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. T H E B E S T P A P E R ! T R Y IT!!

BEAUTIFULLY ILLt STHATED.

35th YEAK.

riimiific meraan.

AFErst-Gfass Sewln_
on a highly or'nai euted Iron Stand and
Trparlle, with liithly polished Walnut T>p
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING itiach-
rrients to uo all kinds of wort, delivered on
leceipt of

Twenty Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the Uni'ted States

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever oefore offered,

at this LOW PRICE, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do mote work with greater rapid-
ity, more ease of management and less *'atigue
to the operator than any other machine in
the market EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE years.. Sewing Ma-
chine Agents and ALL PERSONS ouj of
Employment, male and fetnaie will find this
a splendid opportunity to encra e in a profit-
able business. «END FOR A CIRCULAR.

Centennial Machine Co., Limited,
8-1] 729 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Estray Notice.

TAKEN U P at my place (Lower Coal
Banks) about the last of September, one
dark-brindled yearlin?, swallow-fork in
right ear and half-underbit in left. Owner
can have said yearling by proving prop-
erty ana paying costs.
10-13. ALLEN GIPSON.

Now is the time to au bscrilie for this old and reiia
ble Agricultural Journal. It is in its .XXXVIII vol'
ume. and stands at the head of agricultural papers
Itis now published by the <JOSST:TETIOS, ATLANTA
GA.

Price, - - - $ 1.50 per annum.
Clubs of 10, - - - 12.50
Clubs of 20, - - - 2U.0O "

The Weekly Constitution.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN FAMILY PAPER

Price, $ 1.50 per annum.
Clubs cf 10, - - - - 12,60 "
Clubs of 20, • - - 20.01) "

The Cultivator and Weekly to the
same address, - - - 2.50 per annum.

Agents wanted e ery where. Liberal commissions.
. Address C O J S 9 T I T I T T I O N ,

ATLANTA, GA.

TUB SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large First-Onss
weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pa^es, printed in the
must beautiful style, profusely illustrated with splen-
didengravings, rut resenting the newest Inventions
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and
Sciences; including New and Interes'ini; Facts in
Agriculture, Horticulture, the florae, Health, Medi-
cal Progress, Social Science, Natural History Geol-
ogy, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found in the Scientific American-

Terms, $3.21) per year, $1.60 half year, which in-
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Sinele cop-
pies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Rem
by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 87
Park Row, New York.

P A TTrTTT1^! I n rl>nnnction with the Sd-
A AlJ..u;,« J iU. entifle American, Messr*.
MtJNN & Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patent*, have had 35 years experience, and "ow have
the UiErest establishmant in the world. Patents art-
obtained on the Lest terms. A special notice ia
made in the Scientific American of ali Inven-
tions patented through this Aireuoy, with the name
and residence of the Patentee. By the immense
circulation thus given, public attention is directed
to the merits ot the new patent, and sales or intro-
duction often easily efte-rted.

Any person who has madea new discovery or in-
vention, car, ascertain, free of charge, whether •>
patent can probably be obtained, by writing u,
M U S N & C O We alan send free our Hand Boos,
about the Patent Laws,' Patents, Cavtats, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints fo.
procuring advances on inventions. Address for th.;
Paper, or concerning Patents.

MUSK & CO., 37 Park Eow,
Jfew York City.

Branch Office, cor. F<fe 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
8,6,ot.

POWDER
The PUREST, HEALTHIEST, STRONGEST

and BEST BAKING POWDER in the World.
Wo solicit an unprejudiced comparison with

AKT other kind. GUARANTEED FREE FROM
ALUM OR ANYTHING UNHEALTHFUL and
warranted to giro perfect satisfaction. Ask
yoiir Grocer for C Z A R B A K I N G
P O W D E R and take NO OTHER kind
AsTHE BEST is THE CHEAPEST!

Manufactured by STEELE & EMEET,
Now Haven, Conn,

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
day at home m::de by the indus-
trious. Capital not lequired; we
will start you. Men women, boys
and girls mahe money faster at
work for us than at anything else
The woihis light and pleasant,
and such {is anyone can go right

at. Thos w.iho are wise wl*o see this notice will
send us their addresses atonce and see for themselves
Costly Outfit and terms tree. Now is the time.
Thost already at worh are layine up iarge sums of
money. Address TRUE He CO., Augusta, Maine

J. C.
DEALER IN

SEWANEE, TENN.

The public will find me prepared at all
times to supply them with

TELE BEST
in my line as cheap as anybody. The only

STKIOTLT CASH
Store in town, hence the best place to buy.

lOU'.

COALTcOALn
We will deliver COAL, of as good qual-

ity as Tracy coal, anywhere in the Uni-
versity, at

8 Cts. per Bushel.
Orders left at THE NEWS office, or with

John Berry will receive

Prompt Attention.
10-13.

"i
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A WONDERFUL £E JtTCCKLO.
nic Extraordinary Blowers of Prof. Fields

—Mas Feats of *is?3i> and figures.
LCihcinnati Times Kentucky Letter.]

At Moorefield an interview was had
with John Robinson, a clever farmer,
whose wife is a cousin to a remarkable
character whose name is Rueben Fields
—" Professor Fields, the Seventh Won-
der,'' he calls himself—and truly he is a
wonder, a show, a study, a " What is it?"
"Professor" Fields was born near Wy-
oming, Bath County, twenty-eight years
ago, and never went to school but one
day in his life, and on that day carried
with him. an old tea-kettle filled with
snakes caught with his own hands, and
when the teacher attempted to drag him
into the school-room, threw the snakes at
him one by one from the kettle until he
broke up the school for that day, and
never returned again. He heartily con-
demned the idea of schools and school
children all his days up to the present,
and now rebukes all school children for
going, saying that they are " fools for
going to school to lose what little know-
ledge they inherited by nature." Fields
glories in the possession of a na-
tural gift—that of being a mathema-
tician whose equal is unparalleled. In
fact, he is the wonder of the little por-
tion of the world and the few rural
scientists with whom he has come in
contact. I t is positively asserted by
those who have known him from child-
hood that he doesn't know a figure or
even the numbers on a clock dial, or
even a letter of the alphabet, and yet he
can instaritly_arid-correctly compute any
mathematical problem read aloud to
him, even giving the answer to the low-
est decimal fraction. He has been tried
on as much as two pages of invoice on
foolscap, of mercantile goods of' every
description, and on the last line of goods
and figures being read instantly gave the
right answer, and even commenced at
the last line and in reverse rotation re-
peated every word, article and figure of
the entire invoice to a dot. He never
works at any other trade than that of
running up invoices and making other
mathematical calculations. The " Pro-
fessor,' besides being possessed of an un-
seen and unaccountable world of figures
in his mind and the key to all mathe-
matical problems, the solving of which
requires but an instantaneous flash of
the mind, accompanied by a quick clos-
ing of the eyes and twitching of the
muscles of the face, as if in great agony
momentarily, also carries in his mind a
perpetual and never-varying clock dial,
and can give the correct" sun " time to
a second, and can also tell the time to a
second by a watch in another pocket,
never looking at a watch or clock. He
frequently tells persons the difference
between their time and that of the sun.
He has been frequently asked the time
by certain clocks and watches out of
sight, and has never missed givin a cor-
rect answer. The "Professor" has
so nonplussed conductors by telling them
the exact time by the watches in" their
pockets, and in his peculiar manner of
interesting them in his unique history,
that he has frequently made almost the
entire trip from Kentucky to Kansas,
where his mother now resides, free of
charge, the conductors becoming so in-
terested in him that they would almost
invariably forget to collect his fare.
Fields claims that he is a sealed Seventh'
Wonder, in the possession of a gift
which could easily be taken away from
him, and through fear, therefore, refuses
to receive medical treatment for epi-
lepsy, with which he is afflicted, but
sometimes speaks ot being willing to re-
ceive treatment from a " faith " doctor
with whom he claims to be acquainted,
and who lives in the mountains of Ken-
tucky. Fields is also possessed of an-
other gift almost equally marvelous, viz.:
that of handling snakes of all kinds, in-
cluding the rattle, the copperhead, gar-
ter, racer, etc., and never was known to
have been bitten. He also holds power
over all ferocious dog3—having gone
once into the yard of James Tipton, at
Moorefield, where a most ferocious bull-
dog held sway unmolested. The dog
reared up on him and played with him as
he had never done with any member
even of the home family. He has also
been known to have fondled with the
heels and hind legs of bad kicking
horses and mules, and never been hurt.
"Professor" Fields is a bachelor who
never intends to marry, weighs, 200
pounds, has red whiskers, and has a
small, " grey eye of destiny," and says
he can give no explanation of his wonder-
ful gift, save that it is a gift similar to
that of Blind Tom. Fields is naturally
©f a sullen disposition, refuses to be inter-
2.ewed, for fear others will learn of him,
seldom permits an acquaintance to be
formed with any one. The stage-driver,
Mr. McOIellacd Tally, informed the
Times that he succeeded in forming the
acquaintance of the "Professor" by ap-
proach ina1 him with a checker-board—
he having a special gift or charm for the
game, which he delights in and sees all
through at a glance. Mr. Robinson says
he considers himself a first-class checker-
player, but that Fields beat him seventy-
three games out of seventy-five at one
sitting, and that Fields only gave him
the two games just to encourage him to
play.

This peculiar character, who is indeed
thb greatest wonder of the age. refused
several good offers to go into the show
business, and claims that no amount of
money would induce him to thusdegrad'
himself-and "lose his charmed gift.'e
He is now sojourning at Wyoming, Bath
County, frequently visits Mr. Robinson's
family near Moorefield, and is known by
hundreds of the best citizens in Bath
and Nicholas countks,

A l>eaf and Dumb Girl Talks in Her
Sleep.

A singular story is told by John
Lather,, of Dorsey County, Ark., in the
column*) of the Little Rock Gazette. He
has a daughter who suddenly lost her
voice and hearing when she was a little
girl some fifteen years ago. One night
last week he was passing his daughter's
room when he heard a strange voice.
Arousing his wife they crept noiselessly
in, and with thrills of joy saw their
dumb daughter was talking in her sleep.
The mother elapsed the girl in her arms,
but when awake she again lost her voice.
(Since then she has fcen heard to talk
aloud in her sleep, speaking generally of
the occurrences in the household of the
day before. A deaf and dumb youth of
the neighborhood, who had been looked
upon as the girl's lover, was prostrated
with grief upon hearing that his girl
could talk.

How Arsenic Sills.
[From Testimony of Dr. Pliny A. Jowett la the Haydea

Murder Trial.)
Q. How does arsenic kill?
A. I t kills by beingi«absorbed in the

blood. I t works in different ways. _ A
person might die from shock as with
symptoms of paralysis; the average
period a person will live is twenty-four
hours; they may die from inflammation
of bowels and rectum like a dysenteric
condition; sometimes they die from
coma soon after taking it, and in that
the effect would be similar to that by
taking narcotics; two grains will kill, j
but one and a half might; even an ounce
has been taken without producing death, j
where the stomach pump has been
promptly used; more than two or three
grains would be a waste of material in
producing death; the more arsenic taken,
the more would reach the brain, _ ana
death would be the sooner if it staid in
the stomach; there is one case on record
where the poisonous effects were pro-
duced while the victim was eating a
cake in which arsenic had been placed;
if inflammation of the stomach existed,
the putting in of arsenic would aggravate
the condition; if arsenic were put into
an empty stomach it would produce in-
tense pain and burning, and would cause
a person to scream aloud unless he had
uncommon fortitude; at the first hearing
you (Mr. Harrison) said you wanted me
and Dr. White to examine for arsenic.

Cross-examined by Mr. Watrous—I
think the first effect of arsenic would be
on the stomach, and it is the first effect
would be to make a person scream aloud;
it might occur that a person after taking
arsenic would immediately be unable to
speak a loud word, or would soon be
€ead; but it could not be told before-
hand what the symptoms would be. In
a large proportion of cases the loss of
voice does not occur at once. Much
would depend upon how much of the
arsenic would be dissolved, and the
rapidity of solution would depend upon
the contact with moisture in the stomach
and the heat. In a few instances persona
have died immediately from shocks to
the nervous system, producing paralysis
of the heart, and sometimes of the lungs.
Arsenic would not produce immediate
death from shock, unless the conditions
were favorable, such a3 a state of great
depression.

Cj. Will you tell in what way the
arsenic produces death?

A. No; I don't propose to tell you for
I don't know; the profession may find it
out in the future; we know that it affects
the circulation and nervous system;
death ensues from loss of membrane of
the stomach, in which case it would be
secondary; in cases of arsenic eating,
the patients, without exception, began
with very small doses; they get so as to
take fifteen or eighteen grains with re-
freshing effect. (Dr. Jewett told about
one old man who took twenty-eight
grains a day.)

Q. Do you know whether he has any
mucous membrane left?

A. He lived in Styria and I was not
personally acquainted with him.

A Hew Alpine Danger,
[Charles Burt in London Timea.]

On the 13 th of September three ladies
and two young gentlemen obtained at
the Hotel Pilatus, at Alpnacht, a horse
and guide, and reached the summit of
the mountain after six hoaxslhard walk-
ing. They rested and refreshed them^
selves at the hotel on the mountain, and
started on the downward journey. Be-
fore leaving the top the guide asked one
o*f the gentleman for some cognac, which
was refused. It soon appeared that the
guide was intoxicated and worse than
useless. He led the horse on which one
of the young ladies was riding, and so
alarmed her by dragging the animal to
the edge of the path that she got off and
continued to descend on foot.

pnee the man would, in the sight of
trie party, have sent one horse down a
precipice, but the poor beast realized the
danger, and set his feet steadfastly
against going further in that direction.
I t was now getting dark, and to be left
to the mercy of a drunken guide half-
way down a steep and rugged mountain-
path was trying enough; but, to make
the matter worse, the man appeared de-
termined to go into danger. The ladies
and gentlemen therefore, hastened on
and left the guide and horse to follow.
After much trouble in finding and keep-
ing to the path in the darkness, they
ultimately got safe to Alpnacht, and
told their story. The guide did not
•come in. The next morning search was
made for the guide and iiorse, and both
were found dead on the mountain side,
having evidently fallen from the path
about fifty feet above. The hotel peo-
ple tried to keep the affair from becom-
ing public, and the guide was buried
next day without an inquest of any kind;
but, having still an eye to business, the
worthy host cooly demanded an in-
demnity for the loss of the horse from
the persons who had so nearly become
the victims of the guide he had supplied
to them. As yet the claim has not been
paid. I could npt ascertain the guide'i
name.

Low Physical Sensibility.
In the curious histories of malinger-

ing which we receive from the medical
officers of our prisons and public services,
many instances of self-inflicted injuries
occur which might doubtless be traced
to the existence of a low standard of
physical sensibility. A remarkable in-
stance came under my own observation
some years ago, in quite a young child,
which makes it all the more striking, as
infancy is very intolerant of pain.

A little pauper girl presented herself
one morning in the surgery of a country
doctor and lisped out a request to have a
decayed tooth extracted. The tooth,
which, for a child, was large and firmly
fixed, was taken out without the small-
est expression of suffering on the part of
the child, and a penny was given her for
being so brave. The next morning the
little thing reappeared and asked to have
another tooth out, this time pointing to
a sound one, and it seems probable that
she would have consented to the forcible
extraction of the whole set at a penny
a tootK

SOME time back a lady and her little
daughter were awaiting the commence"
ment of the performance at a certain
place of entertainment, when they were
considerably startled by an old gentle-
man behind them violently blowing his
nose. Great was the amusement of those
sitting near, on hearing the little girl
exclaim, " Moo-cows, mamma—moo-
cows."

THE ©M> STOSSIT

She read until she could not see—
Did "Ivanhoe" e'er weary?

Then dropped the book upon her kfle
And said her life was dreary.

"From day to day I still must tread
The same dull round of duty—

Of darning socks and baking bread,
Without one glimpse of beauty.

From week to week my landmarks
A sermon dull on Sunday;

On Friday night the Humyille Star,
The weekly wash on Monday.

And, oh! there's never a line of grace,
And neyer a hint of glory."

She sighed and lengthened her pretty faoft—'
s It's always the same old story!"

She dried her eyes and curled her hair,
And went to the conference meeting—

From the garden gate to the vestry »tato
The eelf-same words repeating.

At last the final hymn was sung,
And all the prayers were ended.

When one from the doorway crowd ameng
Her homeward steps attended.

They left at length the milage street.
And sprang the low wall over,

To cross through Captain Peasley's wheat
And Deacon Eascombe's clover.

The moon seemed shining overhead
To flood the path with glory;

They whispered low hut what they said
Was—only the same old story!

—Cambridge Tribune,

Historical.
Envelopes were first used in 1839.
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
The first air-pump was made in 1654.
The! quaint old Hingham " meeting

house " was built in the year 1681.
Quakers were publicly whipped for

their religious professions in Boston in
1657.

Cincinnati, Ohio, was first settled in
1788 by a party of adventurers under
Israel Ludlow.

The first steamer on the Thames was
the Margery, seventy tons burthen and
fourteen-horse power, which run between
London and Gravesend in 1816.

Mexico was colonized just one hun-
dred years before Massachusetts. The
former was settled by Spanish knights,
the latter by English Pilgrims.

Tarquin was the last Emperor who
reigned in Borne, called Tarquin the
Proud, and he was thoroughly hated by
the Eoman populace, who finally drove
him from the city.

Yale College, New Haven, Conn., was
founded in 1700 as a collegiate school oi
the colony of Connecticut, under the
trusteeship of ten of the principal minis-
ters of the colony.

Oh September 3, 1783, peace between
the King of Great Britain and the Uni-
ted States o£ America was signed. Thus,
September 8,1883, will be the hundreth
anniversary of the termination of the
revolutionary war.

St. Helena, Napoleon's " living tomb,"
was discovered by the Portuguese in
1501. Afterwards it came into the pos-
session of the Dutch, and finally fell
into the hands of the English in 1651,
who still hold it.

The Lutheran Church of St. Michael,
in Moscow, the oldest Protestant church
in Russia, has just celebrated the close
of its third century. All the Protestant
churches of Russia sent delegates to the
festival.

On May 19, 1780, occurred what has
ever since been called the " dark day."
The obscuration in New England com-
menced at about ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and lasted until the next day. It
was so dark that it was impossible to
read print in the open air. Fowls went
to roost, and cattle sought the barn-yard,
while candles wew necessary every-
where.

The Blue Haze of Indian Summer.
Mr. Joel Benton has recently published

an elaborate essay, combating the popular
notion, which also has a quasi-scientific
support, that the blue haze of Indian
Bummer is theproduct of ordinary smoke
from fires. He argues first that the
well-known behavior of smoke is not con-
sistent with the various phenomena of
the blue haze. After describing thia, he
says, " If it [smoke] ever seems to wilt
or attenuate in some secluded valley, it
is never still; i t does not even approxi-
mate quietude sufficiently to cheat the
eye; it is not a part of the air, but rather
a passenger upon it, and subject to every
breeze that blows or summer zephyr that
dallies by. I have watched the attitude
of a good many heavy volumes of smoke,
and I have never yet seen one that
stimulates in any of its wrigglings and
active transformations, or in its complete
repose, that unique enchantment which
is wrought by the Indian-summer haze."
If this haze is the product of smoke
from fire, "there should be," he says,
" an alarming number of them in the
fall of the year." But neither the an-
nual fire statistics nor the newspaper
reports show this. Mr. Benton says the
heaviest autumn fires occur at the end
of the hazy season, which would make
the haze precede the fires, and cease
after the usual mountain fires have be-
gun, which consecutive facts he has
noticed. Besides, all the woods of the
Hudson River counties, if they should
be on fire at once, would—if smoke could
cause the haze—make no appreciable
part of it; and the simultaneous appear-
ance of it over a whole continent makes
it impossible to be caused by smoka
from any fires that were eyer known.
It reaches from the Arctic Circle to the
Torrid Zone. Its occurrence in the
northernmost region, if it is caused by
Bmoke, could not happen there except
through " a conflagration of icebergs.'"

Lively Time at a Seance.
(New Y'ork World.]

One of those dealers in departed
spirits, who particularly afflict this com-
munity just now under the style and
title of mediums, had just gotten his
Sunday night's audience into the usual
pitch of expectant glow preparatory to
the performance when a young man en-
tered hastily and asked to be allowed to
examine the piano used to produce the
" spirit music." Having ostensibly con-
vinced himself of the integrity of that
instrument, but really having quietly
slipped a full-grown rat into its case, he
sat down and looked as decently solemn
and miserable as the rest. The medium
said that he would begin by going into a
trance and have a solo played through
the medium- of his fingers by the spirit
of his beloved departed wife. The first
note he struck was followed by a shrill
shriek, and the instrument emitted a
regular devil's serenade of discordant
sounds. "Great Scott!" gasped the
medium, turning livid and forgetting all
about the_ trance business.. " I always
was afraid I'd get the «)ld lady started
some day in real earnest. I—that is—
ahem, ladies and gentlemen—feel kinder
sick'—ahem!—the seance, is postponed
until—I—good evening!" and the horri-
fied audience scrambled oi:t.

A Lady's Eespouss to the Toast of "The
Men."

Mrs. Duniway, of the New Northwest
at a literary reunion at Salem, Oregon,
" toasted" the gentlemen as follows:

" God bless 'em! They halve our joys,
they double our sorrows, they treble
our expenses, they quadruple our cares,
they excite our magnanimity, they in-
crease our self-respect, they awaken our
enthusiasm, they arouse our affections,
they control our property, and ou t
maneuver us in everything. This would
be a very dreary world without 'em. In
fact I may say, without prospect of suc-
cessful contradiction, that without 'em
it would not be much of a world any-
how. We love 'em, and the dear beings
can't help it; we control'em, and the
precious fellows don't know it.

"As husbands they are always conven-
ient, though not always on hand; aa
beaux they are by no means "matchless."
They are most agreeable visitors; they are
handy at State fairs, and indispensable
at oyster saloons; they are splendid as
escorts for some other fellow's wife or
sisters, and as friends they are better
than women. As our father's, they are
inexpressibly grand. A man may be
a failure in business, a wreck in consti-
tution, not enough to boast of as a
beauty, nothing as a wit, less than noth-
ing as a legislator forewoman's rights,
and even not very brilliant as a member
of the press; but if he is our own father
we overlook his shortcoming and cover
his peccadilloes with the divine mantle
of charity. Then, as our husbands, how
we love to parade them as paragons! In
the sublime language of the inspired
poet:

" We'll lie for them,
We'll cry for them,
And if we could we'd fly for them
We'd anvthincbut die for them.'

How France Treats America.
Lucy Hamilton Hooper, in the Phil-

adelphia Telegraph, after commenting
upon the recent banquet given by the
friends of the Franco-American Treaty
of Commerce at the Hotel Continental,
proceeds in the following manner: "Is
it generally known by our public at
large, for instance, that our cotton goods
are positively prohibited in France?
Not a yard of our muslins, prints, sheet-
ings, are to be bought in Paris, while the
English cottons are admitted free of
duty, thus showing a specially hostile
legislation directed against us. What
would the French free-trader say, I
should like to know, if we prohibited
their silks and let in those of Switzer-
land free of duty, or prohibited their
wines in favor of Italy? Silverware and
pLtted goods are likewise prohibited. I t
is as much as an American family re-
siding here can do to gain admission for
their private stock of spoons and forks.
Our cutlery, too, is contraband, and as
to our drugs, chemicals, etc., the list is
too long to quote here in its entirety.
And it must be remembered that these
severe restrictions are not general, but
are enforced against certain nations only,
among which is the United States, and
that at the very head of the list. It is
to be hoped that our legislators will not
permit the wool to be pulled over their
eyes by the dextrous fingers of any band
of clever Frenchmen. I would bid
thorn, however, to look sharply to what
they do, for of all''smart' people on the
face of the earth (to use a genuine Yan-
kee epithet) these French are the smart-
est. They could give the typical Yankee
six points at his own game of specula-
tion, and then could beat him easily.

An Anecdote of Prentiss.
In the autumn of 1841 he joined a

hunting party with which he spent a
week or two under a tent in the forests
of the Sunflower, a small river tributary
to the Mississippi, in the vicinity of
Vicksburg. Towering above the tent
stood one of those remarkable elevations,
evidently the work of art, which abound
in the Mississippi Valley, and are com-
monly called Indian mounds. One day
Mr. Prentiss, with the aid of the vines
and overhanging boughs, made his way
to the top of the mound, when his
friends, who were collected around the
tent, discovering him, united in the call
for a speech—a speech from Prentiss.
"Upon what subject?" " Upon the
subject on which you stand." He at
once set off in a playful sally for tha
amusement of himself and friends, but,
warming in the subject as he proceeded,
his creative imagination now peopled
the forest with that lost tribe, that mys-
terious race, who, ages past, inhabited
the country before the birth of the
aboriginal trees that abound upon these
huge piles and bespeak their previous
existence.

He introduced every variety of char-
acter—fairies, princes, courtiers, war-
riors; marshaled armies and fought
battles, going on thus for more than an
hour, in a vein of philosophical reflec-
tion and poetical invention, which im-
parted a thrilling, almost a real interest
to the imaginary scene. The gentleman
from whom the writer had this incident,
was a man of cultivated tastes, haa
often heard Mr. Prentiss at the bar and
on the hustings, and considered this one
of his happiest efforts.

A Smart Trick.
[Paris Latter.]

A few days since a young man dressed
in the height of fashion came, with all
the other travelers, out of the train
which had just reached Paris from
Brussels. He had scarcely quitted the
car when he was accosted courteously:
"Do you wish a porter, sir?" "The
very thing I was looking for. Will you
take this valise and show me the way to
Hotel de la Rounmania, Boulevard St.
Michel. As this is my first visit to
Paris, I prefer going there on foot."
"At your service, sir." On they trudged.
When they had crossed Point St. Michel,
the porter, instead of following Boulevard
du Palais, turned to the left, went down
Quai de l'Horologe and entered the Per-
fecture of Police. He said to the owner
of the valise: " I am going to introduce
you to the master of the house," as he
ushered him into the office of the head
detective. The hitter no sooner laid
eyes on the stranger than he said:
"Why, good day, Mons. Vanwater. You
have just come from Antwerp, where
you stole a large sum of money. You
nave already spent five years in jail foi
a similar crime. What on earth possessed
you to want to put up at Hotel de la
Roumania, where lodgings are dear, when
you knew 1 had a chamber at your dis-
posal for which I should not charge one
cent?" The thief was put in a cell until
the legal papers to warrant his extradi-
tion reached Paria. '

A Eiot Among Lepers.
[London Times.]

The great Leper Asylum at Mahaica,
in British Guiana, has recently been the
scene of a riotous outbreak, which
threatened at one time to be attended
with much bloodshed and some loss of
life. Fortunately, however, the riot
was quelled, and its only result will
be to hasten the adoption of additional
precautionary measures which the gov-
ernment of the colony has long contem-
plated in its dealings with this trouble-
some portion of the community. The
Mahaica Asylum is a large "hospital
maintained by the Government for the
reception of persons, chiefly coolies, af-
flicted with leprosy, and at the time of
the outbreak contained about two hun-
dred patients. The Government is, un-
fortunately, powerless to enforce the ad-
mission of leprous subjects, or prevent
the removal of those who, partly cured,
often leave and convey the infection
with them; but every effort is made to
prevent intercourse both witli the outer
world and within the asylum between
the sexes. In a similar but smaller es-
tablishment in Know Island, in Esse-
quibo, the afflicted people are not en-
tirely isolated from the rest of the
world, but the sexes are kept strictly
apart; and it is intended to adopt this
plan in its entirety in the case of the
larger asylum. At present, notwith-
standing the watchfulness of the officers,
it is impossible to prevent an occasional
breach of the regulations by which the
men and women are kept apart, and the
authorities have now and then to chroni-
cle an addition to the list of inmates
within the asylum. The necessary strin-
gency of the rules of the establishment,
for the sake of the unfortunate patients
as well as for the sake of the colony at
large, has led to frequent difficulties
with some of the inmates, and the ill
feeling lately culminated in an outbreak
which taxed all the efforts of a special
body of police to suppress. The doctor
in charge of the asylum, Dr. HH-ls, was
attacked while on one of his usual
rounds and forcibly imprisoned in one of
the rooms, and a leper armed with a
razor kept guard over the door, while the
others fell on the officers and servants
and thveatened to murder them. For-
tunately an alarm was raised and a
large body of police dispatched to the
assistance of the besieged officers, who
had to take refuge in the various rooms
and lock themselves in. A hand to hand
fight ensued, during which the female
patients showed even greater ferocity
and determination than did the men.
They were, however, fortunately unable
to find any dangerous weapons, and were
eventually overpowered

His New Flyiiig'-Mfidiime.
An enterprising saloon-keeper on

Grand River avenue is always on tha
lookout for any novelty that may draw
customers, and perhaps this fact may
have been known to a bland-faced old
man who entered the place the other day
and.confidentially began:

" If I could draw a crowd of one hun-
dred men to your place here what
sum would you be willing to give me?"

" What do yon mean?" asked the
saloonist.

if it was known that I had in my
possession a flying-machine, and that it
was to fly from your door here on a cer-
tain day and hour, wouldn't the novelty
be sure to collect a thirsty crowd?"

" Yes, I think so. If you have a fly-
ing machine and want to show it of!
here to-morrow night I'll give you a dol-
lar, and if the machine is a success per-
haps I'll buy it."

" Well, sir," continued the old man in
a whisper, " I've got the'boss! She fliea
from the word go! A11 I've got to do is
to toss her into the air, and away she
sails. It's right down fine and no chance
forfailure, and I'll be on hand at 7 o'clock
to-morrow night."

The matter became noised about, and
next evening there were fifty or sixty
people in or around the saloon to wit-
ness the experiment. The old man ar
rived on time, having some sort of a
bundle under his arm, and he collected
his dollar of the saloonist and received
several " t reats" from the crowd.
When everything was finally ready he
stood on the walk clear of the spectators
and said :

"Gentlemen, I warrant this thing to
fly. I didn't invent it myself; but I am
now acting as State agent to dispose of
county rights. Hundreds of men have
spent years of anxious thought and thou-
sands of dollars in seeking to invent fly-
ing machines, but this one leads them
all. She will now fly. Please stand
back and give her a chance to rise."

The crowd fell back and the man let
fall the cover hiding his bundle, and
gave an old speckled hen a toss into the
air. She uttered a dismal squeak, sailed
this way and that, and finally bumped
against a telegraph post and settled
down on the roof of a low shed, cackling
in an indignant manner at being turned
loose in a strange neighborhood. I t was
a full minute before the crowd was sure
that it was a hen, and during that min-
ute the old man is supposed to have run
a distance of seven blocks. A few tried
to overhaul him. but it was no use.

Witchcraft in Pennsylvania.
That belief in witchcraft not only con-

tinues to exist, but, were in not for the
law, would sometimes lead to the violent
death of unoffending old ladies, was il-
lustrated a few evenings ago. Several
girls were brought before aScranton, Pa.,
justice, on the charge of attacking with
stones a peaceable old lady who resides
in the suburbs of that city, the girls evi-
dently believing that the old woman was
a witch, and regarding it as their duty
to stone her to death. Mrs. Shloss, the
mother of one of the girls, indignantly
charged the woman, Mrs. Wagner, with
being a witch, saying that she could
prove it. The Scranton Republican says
she seemed intensely in earnest, apd
fairly trembled with excitement iihile
hurling this accusation at the he-1"* of the
plaintiff. The alderman hes/d the de-
tails of the strange case patiently, and
said he had no doubt o? the sincerity of
Mrs. Shloss. I t is probably owing to
her distorted be '̂ef that the children
had been led to persecute Mrs. Wagner,
who howev^1') w a s promised protection.

W A I F S AKD WHIMS.

A SCANDAL monger it a person to
mire.

DOES a standing joke ever require a
seat.

A B E men who fit counters in boots
counterfeiters?

THE sawmill runs to the tune of a
log-a-rythm.

SOUND logic—arguing through tha
telephone.

A PKOFESSIONAL beauty, though two
words, is really only one silly belle.

A THUMB on the hand is worth two in
a dog's mouth.

IT is a fallacy to suppose that a baby
is being shampooed when he is christened
by the minister. I t is a mitake.

"GENIUS finds its own road and carries
its own lamp," says the Evansvilie
Journal. Been watching us, have you?
—Kentucky New Era.

IT was a mean trick- for the Buckeye
State to hold an election while the Dem-
ocrats were away attending prayer meet-
ing.

A SECOND crop of blackberries has
been gathered in the garden of Professor
Alvan Clarke, in Oambridgeport

THE man that bought a " salted"
gold mine in the Black'Hills was a hole-
sold fellow.

DEPEND upon it, " there's a time for
all things." The time to leave is when
she asks you how the walking is.

A N individual who called his first
daughter Kate, when his wife had an-
other girl, christened her Duplicate.

MANY a man who prays not to be led
into temptation would be awfully disap-
pointed if his prayer was granted.

"BOB I.SJTJKESOUL" is one of the
frightful results of the Chicago Tribune'>
new method of spelling,

A NEWSPAPER reporter says that one
of the ladies at the late ball, "took
everybody's eye." What an eye-dear!

YOUNG Lady—"Rave you any dressed
kid gloves?" Clerk—"No, miss, we've
nae kid gloves."

T H E man who starts for the river t«
drown himself will run for a place of
safety if he sees a cross bull coming.

T H E father with nine marriageable
daughters must have been engaged in
the belle foundry business.—Cincinnati
Commercial.

" THE evil of men's wives lives after
them, while the good which they do is
seldom spoken of with safety to a step-
mother."

A NEWSPAPER reporter who died re-
cently, left a large sum of money behind
him. In fact, he left all the tnoney in
the world.

THE best lip salve is>a kiss. This rem-
edy should be used with the greatest
caution, as it is very apt to bring on an
affection of the heart.

Tnozhoo r advokatingafonetiksistem
ov speling seem to want to institut a "go
az u pleez" orthografy.—Detroit JFrea
Press.

THERE is a difference between light-
ning rods and enlightening rods. One
takes the mischief out of the clouds, and
the other out of the bad boys.

" Two souls with but a single thought,
Two hearts which beat as one,"

Old folks abed—the lamp turned out—
Ohcrackey! wasn't it fun.

— rriiilehaU lima,
A MAN who was a great stickler .for

etiquette, having married a widow be-
fore her term of mourning had expired,
soon after made his appearance with a
weed on his hat. On being asked as to
his reason for it, he remarked that he
considered it no more than the hand-
some thing toward his 'iinented prede-
cessor.

YOUITQ POET—You have some poeti«

( fancy, but your poem will never be ac-
cepted by an magazine in the world. 11
is sufficient to say that anybody can
understand it. The poem of the period
must be an enigma, a rebus, a conglom-
eration of the vast, the infinite, tha
homoeopathic, the perpetual, and th«
gerio-hieroglyphic. You take our mean-
ing? Write for lunatics, not for men ol
sense, and you will succeed.

" H A L L O , old man, what's wrongl
You look pretty pale about the gills.
Sick?" "Sick? I have been sick, and
you'd be sick, too, if you had ridden firs
hours in a railway carriage with youi
back to the engine." " But why didn't
you change seats with somebody?"
"How could I? I was all alone in the
compartment. There was no one in the
opposite seat to change with me.—Boscon
Courier.

A LADY walking down street, tha
other day, while she cast f ur-tive glancei
at the store windows, was heard to re-
mark: "That husband ermine is suci
an old muff' he won't get me a new sett
this fall. I've a notion to gopher a new
boa that sable to f ur-nish such things ai
he had otter. HeUl have to beavery
careful; if I catch him trading with
young minx again, I'll make him pull
his weasel, or seal his destiny for him,
I won't bear it any longer, so now!"

A WELL-KNOWN Uostonian was trying
a horse one day, in company with the
owner, a professional "jockey." Hav-
ing driven him a mile or two, the gen-
tleman, who noticed that he pulled
pretty hard and showed a good deal of
spirit, requiring constant watching and
a steady rein, said: "Do you think
that is just the horse for a woman to
drive?" "Well, sir," answered the
jockey, " I must say that I shouldn't

'want to marry the woman that could
drive that horse."

BO rare as a day in June?"
sipg the poet. A day in January is
not only rarer but sometimes actually
raw. — New York News. Well done,
Lukens! Couldn't have thought of
anything half so rarefied have tried.

The Music of the Spheres.
Light comes in undulations to the

eye, as tones of sound to the ear. Must
not light also sing? The lowest tone we
can hear is made by 16.5 vibrations of air
per second; the highest, so shrill and
"fine that nothing lives 'twixt it and
silence," is 38,000 vibrations per second.
Between these extremes lie sevea
octaves; C of the G clef having 258 J vi-
brations to the second, and its octave
about 517}. Not that sound vibrations
cease at 38,000, but our organs are not
fitted to hear beyond those limitations.
If our ears were delicate enough, we
could hear even up to the almost infinite
vibrations of light. Were our senses
fine enough, we coulii* hear the separate
keynote of every individual star, Stars
differ in glory and in power, and so in
the power and pitch of their song. Were
our hearing sensitive enough, we could
hear not only the separate keynotes, but
the infinite swelling harmony of
myriad stars of the sky, as
their mighty tide of umi*<*~'&nthems ii>
the ear of God.—JJ-"'*^ w- Wsrrm,



SOI TREKS FARM AJSD HOME.

TOPICS FOR FARMERS.

A little method is worth a great
deal of memory sn. the farm as else-
where.

The ancients believed tnai pouaaou
ram's horns buried in the ground would
produce asparagus.

Salt added to poultry droppings pre-
vents this valuable manure from drying
up and burning the plants.

Attend to the cellars by cleaning and
whitewashing tlieis thoimighly before
the winter supplies are put in.

To prevent horses over-reaching shorten
the toes of the front shoes, and lengthen
the toes of the hind shoes.

The cooler azaleas are kept through
the winter, (free from frost of course)
the better the flowers will be in the
spring.

Sweet Alyssiuin, candytuft, perennial
pea, portulacca, etc., sow any time before
•winter sets in for blooming another
year.

It is said that undiluted alcohol, ap-
plied with a small brush, will kill the
mealy bug, and is more agreeable to use
than whale oil. soap.

Geraniums that are dug up from the
flower bed this fall can be hung up in
the cellar on a nail, and start out green
in the spring.

Mr. J . J . Thomas mentions Duchesse
d' Angouleme, Winter Nelis, and Anjou
as the pears which have on an average
•withstood the blight.

Putty can be easily softened and re-
moved from broken panes of glass by
heating it with a hot iron (not red hot);
it will then become soft and peel off.

Fiischias can easily be kept through
the winter in an ordinary, dry, dark cel-
lar, cover the roots with sods and water
them enough to keep the soil moist.

For common ringbone in cattle, Dr.
Law says: "Paint with tincture of
iodine, or with a solution of corrosive
sublimate—40 grains to one pint of
water.

Yeses that are to remain outside all
Winter, especially deep ones, should have
the soil removed from them, as the
action of the frost will swell and crack
them.

Plant plenty of hardy bulbs this fall—
Shyacinths, crocuses, tulips, narcissus,
etc., and they will reward you next
spring with their fragrance and bright
colors.

Weeds l)y the roadside, fence corners
cr ditch banks should be cut down with
unsparing hand. No farmer should al-
low noxious weeds to ripen their seeds
on or near his land.

terred by the want of knowledge of the
manner of slaughtering and dressing a
beef animal. There is a way of slaughter-

. ing that is not butchering, and it may be
done • painlessly by taking the right
course. The barn floor or a clean grass
plot in a convenient spot is suitable for
the work. To fasten the animal, put a
strong rope around the horns, and secure
the head in such a way that it cannot be
moved any very great distance, and in a
position to allow a direct blow to be easily
given. The eyes may be blinded by tying
a cloth around the head, so that there
will be no dodging to avoid the stroke.
The place for the stunning blow is the
center of the forehead, between the eyes
and a little above them. The best method
is to fire a ball from a ri fie in the exact
spot, and this may be done safely when
the animal is blinded by holding the
weapon close to the head, so that a miss
cannot be made; otherwise a blow with
the back of an axe, made when the
striker is on the right side of the animal,
and the head is fastened down near the
ground, will be equally effective. So soon
as the animal falls the throat is divided
with a cut from a long, sharp knife; no
jack-knife should be used, but a long,
deep, sweeping stroke which reaches to
the vertebrae as the head is held back.
This divides all the blood-vessels, and
death is almost instantaneous, but at any
rate pain'ess. When the carcass has been

j freed from blood, it should be turned on
its back, and the skin divided from its
throat up the brisket, along the belly to
the le. s, and up the legs to the knees,
where the joints should be severed, taking
care, however, to cut off the hind feet
below the hock joints about two or three
inches. The skin is then stripped from
the legs and belly, and as near to the
back as may be by turning the carcass.
The belly is then opened, and the intes-
tines taken out; the brisket is cut through
and the lungs and gullet removed. I t is
now necessary to raise the carcass. This
is done on the rack, the forward legs of
which is placed on each side of the car-
cass ; the hide is then wholly removed,
the carcass washed and scraped from
anything adhering, and then divided
down through the backbone, leaving the
sides hanging. As a matter of safety
from dogs or other dishonest animals, it
is well to have the work clone in the barn,
laying down a quantity of straw to pro-
tect the floor, if thought necessary, as
the beef should remain at least t Agri-
hours to cool and set.—[American
culturist.

In transplanting plants or trees firm
well about the rttots with fine soil, unless
the soil is wet; in that case firm suffi-
ciently- to prevent air spaces large
enough to dry up the roots.

Pigs roaming about at large consume
a considerable proportion of earth with
the various acorns, roots, larva;, etc.,
that they grub up, and they should not
be deprived of it when in confinement.

Guinea fowls will keep all bugs and
insects of every description off garden
vines. They will not scratch like other
f-owls or harm the most delicate plant.
Their eggs are valuable, and they lay
oftener than the common hen.

A slow milker makes a cow impatient,
which causes her to hold up her milk.
The " strippings " are the richest part,
and if a cow is milked quietly, as well
as quickly, there will be more, as well as
richer milk.

Tery few farmers keep account of their
crops, though they are commencing to
wake up to the importance of such trans-
actions. If we do not look into such mat-
ters it is not strange that farming does
not pay.

A pail of water slightly warm, in
•shicfi two or three quarts of bran has

.̂ n stirred with a sprinkling of salt,
fP\ to a cow once a day will increase
- ,r-w of milk, and also add to its

uaat

•tnsli forward fattening hogs, they
n ^?inRapidly now, one week's gain
j j . 0 ^ vIs worth two in severe weather and
..•• Vill not cost as much to accomplish it.

If hogs are in good condition by the
time winter sets in they will not run
back.

Oil cake and cotton seed meal is valu-
able feed for horses, cows, sheep and hogs,
giving a healthy tone to the animal, fat-
tening the lean ones and keeping them
strong healthy and vigorous. Fed with
roots the eflect on animal life is aston-
ishing.

We haye kept many a hundred bushel
of apples simply by picking them care-
fully iri the fall and burying them in
shallow pits in the open ground, cover-
ing over with straw, and four or six
inches of earth over that, in about the
same manner as wfe-preserve turnips from
frost through the winter.

Chinese farmers soak-jheir grain in
liquid manure, diluted witVwater and
sow when it has begun to germinate, and
the experience tends to show thatin this
operation, it not only tends to promote
the growth and development of t h \
plant, but also to protect the seed from
insects in the ground.

How to Dress a Beef.
A fat beef may always be prepared for

domestic use at this season. To sell a
cow or steer for $15 and pay fifteen cents
a pound for beef is not a money making
business, yet this is done very frequently.
The value of the hide, tallow, heart, head
and liver of a beef will amount to a large
portion of the price that can be usually
obtained in country places for an aeed
cow or young steer, and if "well fed the
old Cow will often produce as good beef
or better than the steer. Farmers would
oftener consume -their own animals, in-
stead of selling them, were they not de-

The Trade-Mark Law Invalid.
By deciding that the statute providing

for the registry of trade-marks and pre-
scribing a criminal penalty for their
fraudulent use is unconstitutional in
whole and in part, the Supreme Court at
Washington upset an extensive system
of mercantile rights at home and abroad.
The subject came before the court on a
division of opinion in the New York Cir-
cuit Court and an appeal from a decision
in Ohio. A District Court in the west
some months ago decided that the act
for the registry of trade-marks was un-
constitutional, but no appeal was taken,
and the patent office at Washington
went on with its work. The decision by
the supreme court apparently cuts up the
present system by the roots. The ex-
isting law-provides for the registry of
trade-marks at Washingten on the pay-
ment of a fee of twenty-five dollars, and
gives the owner a trade-mark more effi-
cient protection than is enjoyed even by
a patentee. A liberal provision of the
law allowed the privilege of registry
to the trade-marks owned by the citi-
zens of any country which permitted
registry to American trade-marks. Prior,
to the passage of the law the recogni-
tion of foreign trade-marks had been se-
cured by treaties with some European
countries, and conventions covering the
subject have been negotiated with near-
ly all European countries since 1870,
when the present trade-mark act was
adopted. So far as foreign and domes-
tic rights in trade-marks aie secured by
federal registry they will be impaired by
this decision, but it must not be over-
looked that the right of property in
trade-marks is recognized by the com-
mon law. Every trader and manufac-
turer has a right, which the courts
will protect, in the distinctive mark by
which he designates his goods. The col-
lapse of ths special registry act for un-
constitutionality simply makes the pro-
tection of trade-marks more difficult, but
it does not deprive them of value, and
the law still stands ready to guard cus-
tomers against the fraudulent use of
trade-marks. There will be a general
interest in learning the grounds of this
decision. The federal statute was passed
in the attempt apparently to assimilate
the rights of invention and trade-mark,
two widely different things, and was cur-
rently based on the power given congress
to provide for patent and copywright
and to regulate commerce.

Facts About the Human Body.
The average man measures about five

feet three and one-half inches.
The weight of the average male adult

is 140 pounds.
The human skeleton consists of more

than 200 distinct bones.
There are more than 500 separate

muscles in the body and an equal number
of nerves and blood vessels.

The skin contains more than two mil-
lion openings, which are the outlets for
an equal number of sweat glands.

Each perspiratory duct is one-fourth
of an inch in length, which will make
the aggregate length of the whole about
nine miles.

Every adult man has fourteen hun-
dred square feet of lungs; or, rather,
the mucous membrane lining the ail
cells of his lungs, if spread upon a
smooth, plane surface, would cover an
extend of fourteen hundred square feet

About two-thirds of a pint of air is
Inhaled at each breath in ordinary res-
piration.

Thekull capacity of the lungs is about
three hut^red and twenty cubic inches.

A man :Wathes eighteen times a
minute, and iK«s three thousand cubic
feet, or about thrVhundredand seventy-
five hogsheads of air-ger hour.

The weight of the hfesjt is from eight
to twelve ounces. It beaVone hundred
thousand times in twenty-fdtn^hours.

An. amount of blood equaKto the
whole quantity of the body ""jassea
through the heart every minute. \

The stomach daily produces sboui
nine pounds of gastric juice for the
digestion of the food; its capacity is
about five pints.

How He "Set 'Em Up."
[Detroit Free Press.]

Simply because the man who stands
behind the bar of a certain saloon on
Gratiot avenue is a pleasant-faced smil-
ing old man, certain parties came to the
conclusion that there was no fight in
him. They therefore cooked up a plan
to play upon his fears and make him
"set 'em up" for the crowd. These red-
nosed men called upon the old man in a
body, yesterday, and business was opened
by one of them saying:

"When 1 was in here last night you
handed me a glass of beer with a fly in
it. No gentleman would do that. You
meant it as an insult, and now I de-
mand satisfaction. You must meet me
on the field of honor!"

"Ish dot bossible! "Vhat field is dot?"
exclaimed the astonished bar-tender.

'•'You must go out with me and fight
a duel!"

"Good gracious! Ish dot drue?"
"Yes, it is. I'll go out and leave my

two friends here to settle the details
with you. I must either have blood or
an ample apology!"

AVhen the belligerent had retired, one
of the others said:

"See here, old man, I'm afraid you've
go I yourself into a bad box. That chap
is a sure shot, and he'll wing you."

"How vhill he put some wings on
me?" innocently inquired the beer-
jerker.

"Now, listen. You insulted him,"
"Yaw."
"He demands the satisfaction of a gen-

tleman."
"Yaw."
"You must fight a duel with him or

apologize and set up the beer."
"Vhat ish a duel?'
"Why, you will go outside the city

and pace off ten paces and shoot at each
other. Now, then, will you do that or
set up the beer and beg his pardon."

"Vhell, I dells you," replied the old
man as he lifted a big navy revolver into
iight. "If I sets up the beer I loses
fifteen cents; if I go oudt and fights
some duels I kills him stone det!"

"And you'll fight?"
"Yaw, I vhill—it is sheaper!"
"Don't you know," said the man,

after a blank silence, "that you'll have
to fight all three of us?"

"Yaw, I 'spose I vhill. I shall now
fight mit you two and dake de odder one
to-morrow 1"

He thereupon changed his pistol for a
club, danced around the bar, and the
way he rushed 'em out was painful to
see. The belligerent was waiting on the
corner, and as the pair came dusting out
he called:

"Did he set'em up!"
"Set 'em up!" shrieked one of the

limpers as he came to a halt—"is knock-
ing a man over two beer-kegs and a table
setting 'em up?"

A Rhode Island Crow Story.
[Cor. of the Providence Journal.]

The followingremarkable fact concern-
ing the visit of a crow to the premises of
Dr. Kound, of Norton, were told us by a
member of the family: A few mornings
ago the household was awakened early by
a strange chattering that seemed to come
from the roof, and, on looking though a
skylight, a crow was seen perched there
upon the housetop, and very earnestly
talking to itself. JSonr and then it would
call out " George Shaw " very distinctly
and at other times the word "boy"
would be clearly heard. It tried its
vocal powers also at imitating the hens,
and after the family were astir, it flew
down into the yard and took the house
dog to task, and gave him a sound.scold-
ing. While there it seized a cocoanut shell
dipper from the pump and dropped it
on the grass, where it seemed a good deal
vexed because the dish fell bottom up.
On observing a team driven rapidly past
the house the crow flew quickly into a
tree and cried out: " Whoa,boy.! whoa,
boy!" The story of this remarkable bird
spread rapidly throughout the neighbor-
hood, and many people came to see it,
and several unsuccessful eli'orts were
made to catch it. At last it was se-
cured and placed in a hen-house, but
seemed to think the imprisonment an in-
sult until liberated, when it flew away
and has not been seen since.

Ronse 5Tjp
The liver i f it is dormant and avoid a train of
evils which must otherwise ensue. Among
anti-biiious medicines none rank so high as
Hostettei's Stomach Bitters. It speedily ban-
ishes those pains in the region c£ the affected
organ, the yellowness of the skin, nausea,
vfrcigo aud siek headache, which attend a
bilious attack. A biiious sutjaot, alter a orief
course of this capital liver stiinvlant and in-
vigorant, finds that his tongue is no longer
furred in the morning, his breath is grown
sweeter, a hundred inexplicable sensations
no longer make his life miserable, his bowels
have acquired the steadiness of a well regu>
lated piece of mechanism, and b.3 can eat
with a hearty appetite and good digestion
It is because the Bitters assists nature in her
efforts to biing back the disordered liver and
bowels to their normal condition, that it ac-
complishes such remarkable cures.

Published testimony establishes the fact
that SeovilPs Blood and Liver Syrup i i a
sferliog remedy for scrofulxus and syphilitic
disorders of a formidable typj . Also that it
cures white swelling, carbuncles, eruptive
maladies of all kinds, gout and rheumatism.
It moreover promotes a secretion and flow of
healthy bile arid directs it into the proper
channels. The deplorable ailments produced
by mercury are also remedied by it. Drug-
gists sell it.

Young men, go West, learn telegraphy
situation guaranteed. Address E. Valentine,
Manager, Janesville, Wis.

Wauled.
. Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an

agent in this county at once at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For full
full particulars address as above.

CHBW Jackson's Best, Navy Tobacco
The New York Weekly Witness which cir-

culates E4,i 00 has received many hundreds of
letters saying it is the best paper in the coun-
try. The subscription is $1 50, but it will be
tent on trial till new year for 10 cents, or a
specimen copy will be sent gratis. Address
John Do-qgall & Co., 7 Frankfort St., N. Y.

An article ot true merit,—''Brown's Bron-
chial Troches" are the most popular article
in this country or Europe for Throat Diseases
and Coughs, and this popularity in based
upon real merit. 25 cts. a box.

In these days, when t tere is such a strife
among makers as to who shall produce the
lowest priced Parlor Organ, it is well to re*
member that one Company keep up thsir
•tandard of highest excellence. Every organ
made by them maybe depended on. To have
a Mason & Hamlin Organ is to have the best,
that can be made.

, Get Lyon's t-ateut Heel Buttener applied
to those new boots and they wl l never run
over, and will last twice as long.

Invalids, use C. UnberS's Corn Starch,

For one cent purchase a postal c^rdand
send vour address to Dr. Sanford, 162 Broad-
wa». New York, s:ud receive psmpdlets by
return mail, from which you <!an iear*
whether your liver is nut of order and V
out of orrief or is any way diseased, what ib
ths best tiling in the world to tafte for it,

Dr Marchi i's Ute**1iie Catholk^n will positively
cure Female W*?.fcn»8s, fcuei aa F.i.l'ngol the>Vfjmb,
vt-hnep, Chronic frjflanir.it.tion <K Uleeration of the
<\omb, Ircidest^l Hemorrhage or Floodine,Pamfu],
^upprbseed and Irre4uHr Menstruation, &c. An olu
and reliabfe remedy, &pnfi postal earn for a pam-
phlet, with treatni' nt, cures pud certificates from
phTdiciinB and patients to Howprth & BaUird,
Utica N. Y N>M by all druggists- SI 60 per bntttfl.

Europe,"
"died in Denver;" and so on is the news
received by trienda at home daily, when
in most cases an early use of Hop Bitters
would have saved the occasioa for such
sad news. See other column.

Don't Get the Cliills.
If you are subject to the ague you

must be sure to keep your lnser, bowels
and Mdneya ia good tree condition.
Whbx. BO. you will be ssfd iron> all at-
tacks. The remedy to u?e je Kidney*
Wort. I t is the bflst presentation of all
malarial diseases that you can take. See
large advertisement.

tf$ 6 •< aeonfc*. Outfit fr«f. Shftw&Oo. *nffi>sjto. ••e

$66

A YEAR- HowtojUidwH AOT **

» wceliinyourown town Tevma and S5outfit
free. Address ft HALLKT & O.,Portland,Me.

Avearan.; vxptmsett so agents. Outnt
free. Address P.O. Vicfcerv,Aii<jTi8t;.-.,ft5e

5 Beaut i fu l frcroli ^aw ]>ct»fffus by mail,
10B. and Ktamp, wortn 75c , greatest bargain cvt-r

effired. Atelilson Pat tern «"*«.• Atchison, Kan.

CHAMPLINS L I p D
Is an absolutely safe cosmetic
valuable liti f b i f
the skin

the tuoat
i

s a bsolutely safe cosmetic iossesxng th
valuable qualities for beautifying and preserving

n. I t speedily removes Sum b u r u , "J'aii,
I * S H S l i S3Itc!ie«

etc., leaving the skin 56OFS" *»ud F * t » . and adds
great beauty to the cemplexion. The pleasantest
and most reliable article io use i'o>' the toilet. Its

can not be detected, on the most delicate tkin.
Suid by all druggists. Price, 50 cents a bottle. Be-
ware nf imitations. OHAMPLIN & CO., Proprie-
tors. Buff*]i. New York

Complete Works antj Drs Foota*f
HEALTH MOSTHI.Y, one year for $1,

SampU copy A«. Murray Hill Pub. Co., 129 E.28thst.,N.Y.
lL id

*«ii<S*s TE3Etract, for a'l He norrhagfla and all
Pain. No pr-pxratjon is equal to it. In the Ex-
trace Nature and Science are combined.

PondL'A SPxtracr, for Pain, Congestion, etc., pro-
ceeds-in its c rfeer olnsemluess. It has had a tiial
andancceBS tb.atprovdito*a a -t be superseded.

oaii 'n SHxtrwef, the People1'' Bomedy. I t not
only affords immediate reliet from x>-in, but is a
permanent cure for many cliborders. book at
druggists.

P o o l ' s Px*raft t u-ed for the past thirty fiv
years by Physicians •-,* ail Schools for Kheumatisiii
.Neuralgia., Aches, Pjlee and Hemorrhages.

PnittVfi E x t r a c t , the most potent; curative ss;ent
known tor t'aiiid, Acies iiti i Injuring; lei, those
who i av« asver used it inquire concerning its
Virtues.

P»sa«i'jj WJ& '.fHCt acts on the cause, an'i by remov-
ing that ce-trvys t> e ciiseaLe. Try tli« .Extract
for any Pain, Ache, Soreness or Hemorrhage.

S*o8B«l'» *C3ctttae* for Pain. Almost byword of
mouth alone it^ reputation and use have spread
through half the households in the land.

*aHKt!r* K x t r a c t , for Varicose Veina. IlerLiorr-
ha^fis or any Pa^n. Physiciaus—alopathic. home
opithic and eclectic lecommencl i t . Ask of them.

rusta's E x t r a c t is a standard medical remedy,
that is supreme in its power over Pain and all In-
llamniations and Hemorrhages.

*»B«S'» TPxforaujt, for Pains, Aches aud Injuries,
is something that WIIBH people once try it they
can never b« induced to change for anything else.

foa f l ' a i fx t r ac t . Druggists keep it, and almost
every oco knows its value. Try *t once for any
Pa'n, Ache, Soreness or any Bleeding.

F o « 4 N Kxtej6«ft. Although pupremo over pain, it
haaahignand more useful field of action, for it
strikes at the root of many disorders. Try i t !

'ftwirt'it j&actiracr, tor Pain, Hemorrhage, ate. Its
proprietors have t,eoa content to wait until its use
has spread through the reports of experience.

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR

BY GENERAL GRANT, «<

Tiret Established ! 3 I u t •3».;'5';f«s,r»it
TIIEin, INSTRUMENTS "sere n ' '^-f.rd

value in all llie

LEADING
OF THS WOULD!

Everywhere recognized as the IPSHrsST
IN TONS.

OVER 8O,
Made and in use. New Designs c
Best work and lowest prices.

4@^ Send for a Catalogue,

taost IL opp. M a m 1,

WARD'S
" ' • • • • . • ' " . . ' • / : • . ' . . . - , : : • . ' • I — -

Fine Shirts for'

;fpr self measu rem fen.t;

fia'nc! Prics.L'ists.free;by rna'il

LM.fcW.WARD,
381 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

THIS KEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has ft Pad diBertaj- from all olheM, fe
cap-shape, with Self-Adjusting Ba!
in center, adapts itself to all positions
of the body, while the BA'

the Hernia Is hcM securely 3ay and night, anct a n^aical cure cer
tain, i t S3 easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Cireu ar

'••«• Esglestou Truss Co., Chicago, til.

JUST OUT,

BELLS ICGRMEVILLE.
A handsome and complete edition of the ''Bells o

'orn. vi le,1 by jPlaii'iuette, is now ready; and as
he music, the acting, scenery and costuming are
nite vilhia the reach oi nmatenrs, it is sure to be
xtfcusive y niven and e joy^d. Pretty, lively
Trench viJHgre scenes, contrasting with eventsin
he h.itnittd casile. make a hpirited corabination,
Vords unobjectionable. Price, $1,50.

W H I T F K«R*;S. the new Sunday School Song
iook, by Abbf-y and A linger, bids fair to 1 e one of
i e most successful books of its class, as it ia unde-
niably one of sweeten and best. It will p*y io buy
'Be, if only to sin^ from at home. Price. 30 cents.

TOTGJR OF WOBSH1P, (L. O. EMKBSOH).
i9 per dozen.
T H E TE«JPO5, {.W, O. PEUKINSJ. $9 per

O
A. N. JOHNSON"). »6 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School

3oohs. The first two have a lull get ot tunes for
'hoirs.

See full lists of New Sheet Music every week in
;he Musical Record. That is the way to keep well
nformei of all new issues. Mailed for 6 cents.

"Wait for these books, (almost through the press}:
TKMPEBANOB JKWBLB, J. H. Tenney.
AMERICAN \HTHBM BOOK.

AKLOR OKGAN IBS1KUCTI0N BOOK. A. N.
Johnson.

OLIVER DITSON & «JU., Bostoa.
C H. B i lmi i ds Va.

848 Broadway, M. Y.
J . K. IMtaon * Co.
922 Chestnut St..Phil.

EVlrLUlEslfcN I State which preferred.
Also SALARY permonth. All EXPENSES
advanced. WAGES promptly paid. SLOAN
<£ Co. S06 O e o r g e S t . t i m - i m i M i . O.

CURED FREE!
» Mallible &nci tiBffrcrtlec! remedyfor Fit*

Epilepsy o*' Falling Sire Icncss, ™-rani*!
M mmmfp* to effect • speedy and ISB«.».A
I T T t ? SMI CUKE.
I « ^ " * *'!«« B o t t l e " «f my j«>

I O :! owned sjjscifli! *nd a Taraab
m ffl ^ ^ •] '-eati i»senttG»ny su1f«L*$tf Sfcsc

m« It-is F«st-cKcs»a.« Exj r«e address.
KM. BU ©. BOOT,

AJUUuu
AM; THIS TIMM
The very best aood»

KM direct from the jt.ui
porters at Halt tb<

asnaieoBt. Best j Ion ever offered to OInb Agenfe
and 'urge buyer*-. ALL KXPaJCSS (JHABGEj
PAID. Hew terms FSBB.

P. O. Box 4-»«S.
Ffclt at once after using

HUNT'S KEMKDY'
Hright's Diŝ aeja, Kidney ,
Bladder and Urinary Diseases,
Diabetes, Ura\el ana JUrspsy
are cured by

9««JK-J"aj REMEDY,
Pains in the Back, Side or
Loins, Disturbed Sleep, Lose
of Appetite. General Debility

and all Diseases of the Kidneys/Bladder and Urin-
ary Organs are cured by HUNT'S HEMEDY. Phy-
sicians prescribe HUNT'S REMEDY. Send for
pamphlet to WM. E CLAJtKE, Providence. R. I.

FOR
Si. o,a

K. ot r.
11. o,.G.:.

K, DfH,
A.O.TJ.W,

K r T A I A

cat, -
made U> ordor hv ZJL.V. ILaSIey «t Co., Cclunb

ilitary;.ni. firemen's Cfood3, runners C- Flags. (

ORCAM BEATTYEJM&
™ \ SS stops, Sset Goiaen T e Koe<i» 5 ortV

_-„ Reeds, 5 w t '
*J knee sw'e'lis, w;i!nat c:rse,w arnt'd <5 j pairs, sto^l h l>ooli (';:' •• :

•-•::< 2Jjanos3Kto«i, cover & iiook, S^<E:B t » $ 3 5 » . Before
oubny Vieii'it-t'f n I'vii-'me. J"!!(iH:ritt"(i Xci.r.piiiioisent F r u *

Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, IVasiiinslon, Kew Jersey.

GE'S

De icatemothers will find Ridge's Food just what
ttiey need, i t gives health and n'treneth. In cans,
Fx.. an<! upwards. WnoLRIOH & CO . on label.

gWOawcefe. «12adayat homesasilr made.OostlT
f '^ot i t i i t f ree, Addrega TariE &Oo., AnKnsta.M e

perdarathoma. Samples wortb $5 free
" Me

J
ie HaliiitCiirea t>i 10

U> «O «8ays. So p»y tl 11 Cared.
DR. J. STKPHEBS, Lebanon, Ohio.
kkittilt and btcm Ihseassz. :̂ itciE8ftn«!6
cured. Lowestprices. Do not fail to
write, Br.F.E.Marnh.O.niE<ro-.Mi-!»>

Y OUNG
mouth. Every

sitnation. AddrepsB,.

J j < j a i n T e l " g ' ' •* ' ) D y M

earn 8410 to »!««
td i

*arn 8 0 to
raduate guaranteed 8 jjuyinp

Va!entiEe,M.an Jauesviilo. Wis

cts. aei
S.M. s

I. rapilly »or 50 cts. Oatalr/orue
Spencer, U2 Wagh'n >t ,.B'os«no.

^31 ft ffi ®1 fiflft ii™61-"11 ™ Wall-street stocks
koiU III i e l UUUinnkes fortunes every month.
Book sent free explaining everything. AddreBH
B A X T E R «S CO.. B a n k e r s . IT K ml) •>«.. RUT.

profits on 3U days' investment of Olftft
i n Eri . It. K., October 18. <PIUV

Proportional returns every week on block ojvticns of
j j £ 2 0 # 5 0 $ 1 0 ® $ © ©j j £ , # 5 , $ , $

Official Reports and Oirculare free. Address T. POT-
TJfiB WEIGHT & CO.,Bankers, Wal[St,.K. Y.

YOUNG MAN OK OLD,
in/w*h.iskei*r •"lemj' grorth of hair en
l>E>li3 lieads, or to thir.i*o, strengthen and
favfj iir.ifc. tho hair any wheTP, don't bt
?i»j5i !.-,W, but Band only SIX eonte for th«
Groat Spanish DiBCOitiry that hua nevek
T.I i\it-d. Aiidrias DR. GONZALEZ,
Boi 1U4U. CoitoQ, M»wrt Unwtrjailt.

MASON & YimUH CABINET ORGANS^
Dmvnitraled &eei by HIGHEST HONOfiSAT i l l
WO11LDS EXPOSITIONS FOK TWELVE fEAESj
*iz: a t PABIS , isr>7;_VIENNA, i s r ; SAKTIA(-O. IS;H
CHIMEELPHIA 1876; PABIS 'Si d Q S i »

honors atam intb, x,
a t a l l m e n t B . Illustrated CnuUani.e: '•'•''• ( J I X M S . J J
MOW ftjieB 3.3UX mricfe, seat frte- .VA5.0W .*, tlt.lt*

EAR DISEASES.
DR. C. B. SHOEMAKER (the well-known Aural

Suigeon of Readiug, Pa.) give,s ALL his time to the
treatment of Peameaa and Difceases of the Ear at
his office, ilia succees has given him a national
reputation, especially on iiunning Ear and Catarrh.
Call or send for bi3 little book: on the Ear, its Dis-
eases and their Treatmeat—free t o HI I . His large
book (.350 pajseso, price $3.00. Addreas

l>r. C JE. S H » K 2 ! A K K R ,

M 39 DAYS' TRIAL
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those af-
flicted with. Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the liver, Kidneys, Kneunia-
tism, Paralysis.Ac. A sura cure guaranteed or no pay
Ad-ress w o l i a k Be l t Co « Marnliatl , Mit'I*

For Heading ('labs, for Amateur TheatricalM,Tezn-
perance Plays, Dr&wina Room Plays, Fairy Flays,
Ethiopian Plays. Guide Books, Speakers. Panto-
mimes, i ableaux Lights, M^gue^ium Lights, Color-
ed Fire, Burnt Cork T tie at rk al Fac a Preparations.
Jariey'sWaxWorks,Wigs,Beards &nd Moustaches at
reduced prices. Cosffurnes. Scenery, Charades. New
catalogues sent free covitaiuiriM' full description and
prices. Samuel French ii Son, 38 S 14th St., N,Y.

6¥iark Twa!n*s Hew Book.

GOOD TIMES FOB AGENTS AHEAD.
Prospectuses for this universally looked for Book

now readj. Speak auiok and secure territory. "A
wvrd to the wise is buflicient."

Apply to F . *v. M S
?EXEOLJEUM. I l l l p r j \i\f JELLY.
Grand Medal \f 11 \ r I I il f Silver Me
Philadelphia I HOLLMi L at Parit

JELLY.
edal

at ExpositioQ. Exposition.
This wonderful substance ia acknov/ledged by

physicians throughout the world to be the best rem
edy discovered for the cure of Wounds, Barns
Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Piles, "Jatarrh^ ChiL-
btains, &c. In order that every one may try it, it is
put up in 15 and 25 cent bo ties for household t^e.
Obtain is from your druggist, and you will tiLd it
superior to anything you have ever used.

Sawing 06 a Log,
Easy and Fast,

Our latest improved sawing machine cuts
off a 2-foot log in 2 minutes. A $100
PRESENT will be given to two men who
can saw as much in the old way, as one man
'•an with this machine. Circulars sent free.
vV. GILES, 741 W. Lake St., Chicago, IlL

CAUTION—We are stopping oil infringf ments upon
our Patents, and have BuecTW. W. Bo-twjek < nd
Far nit rs1 Manufacturing Co. fnrmnkine machines
like ours. We hav*. also eu^d W. i ; . Clark, of fctar
City, lnd. , io*1 using and celling said machines.

lf> W A T f H K S «JCV3E* A W * Y.
U0 worth of s oiid Gold and Hi ve r W» relies,

Silver Wftrft, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines,
Fiench, Musical, Alarm Clocks, and Jewelry, be-
sides an immense amount of other valuable goods,
just for doina us a little favor, which ever? man,
woman, boy or girl can easily do. No money re-
quired, All the elegant and costly articies to be
given away are fully described end illustrated by
engrftviuss. in a book entitled " T H E GOLDEN
PKIZE," which we will send gratis, and free ©r
postage, to any one in the United States and Can-
ada. A> dreBs F. GLiEABON & OO.a 46 Bummer
street. Boston, Maes.

To PRINTERS!

The easiestbook to sell ever known ! C a i l e t o n ' s ;
*fl«c« s«Si>>»i<a JKiis'ye owsefSfttt. A Treasury of
Knowledge A bonk ot Condensed Information on
fiverv subject, each in one short paragraph. A
Whole Library, a phabetically arranged in one vol
urue. The onlv really useful Handy Encyclopaedia
ever printed. Beautifully illustrated, $2.50.

Sold only by subscription. Terms, &c, addreas
G. W. • ARLETON & CO., Publishers, N. X. City.

THE WEEKLY SUI .
A large, eight-page paper oi 56 broad columns,

will bo sent postpaid to any address, one year, for

ONE DOLLAR.
Address THE STJN, N. T. City

WAR HER BRO'S CORSETS
received the Highest Medal at (.he recent

PARIS EXPOSITION,
over nii American competitors. Their

FI/E&IBLE HIP CORSET
(120 bones) ia WASRAKTED uottobreab
l Their

1 HEAITW nwo
le-with the TampJco Bust.

soft and flexible and csntaiua n"
bonee. "rice by mail, $1.5C.

For sale by allleadin g merchants.
BBO&..35& Broadway. N. I ,

This t'ulu-

Sew l a w . Thouaands of Soldiers and heirs en
titled. Pensions date tuck to discharge or de&tc
Time limited. Address with stamp,

P. O. Drawer, 325, , 1>. ©.

is perfectly pure. Pronounced the "beet by the high
^st medical authorities in. the world. CHven Mghea
sward at 1 2 "World'a ExpositioD d t P i 1WH

ATLANTA, CA.
Successors to the Southern Newspaper Union

BEST ROLLER" COMPOSITION
Ever Made-Price, 40 Cents.

Stcck° furnished and Boilers cast of all Styles and
sizes. No need ©f fending m->u ds, as we keep all
kinds. When ordering give exact diameter of roller.

News and Bisnk Inks, also Colored Job Ink con-
stantly on hand. Send for price- list of Ihkg. _

| flyerti .erSaddreLiogfico P, Row ell & Go's
R. Newspaper Advertising liureau, 10 Spruce St».

New York, can learn the exact cost of any pro-
posed lme of Advertising In American .Newspapers.

SAEQMJ.EIER
Is the Oia EeliaUe Oonoentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY S W WAKING,
Directions accompanying each can for maki.\iE

Hard. Soft, and Toilet Soap qraicfely.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AflD STRENGTH.

The market is flooded with (EKX&Ued) Concen-
trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
resins, and -wont make soap.

SAVE HONEY, AND BUT THS

SAPONIFIER
MADE BY THE

Sennsylvania Salt Manuf»g
A»EES»HIAP I «i>lanH3KSi IIIkluai.ATIiASlTA.-Jlo. 5O

ForBeanty of PoilBt, Savin
:, and at Paris. .187* SurabiUty and Cheapness, TJneo

Wells, Richardson & Co's Ra* • a ams m mm BBK >*ft> /«»w s ^s^, grag,

PERFECTED B U I ER C O L O R
Gives Bntterttie gilt-edged color the year round. The larseat Butter Buyers recommend its use.
Thousands of Dairymen say IT I S P E R F E C T . Used by allthe best Creameries. Awarded the Inter-
national Diploma at N. Y. Dairy Fair. Ask your drugsist or merchantforit; or write to asK what His, what
It costs, who uses it. where to get it. WtM. S, KICHAJSDSON & CO., Proinrfetoi-e, BWrlincton, Vt,



. Barlow & Co, FOB THE NORTH and WEST

do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

IteftaBiiiga aid Si

SELL OK RENT,

Houses & Lands
ILIEAW&.

iei1
••Li

Those who think of buying any
varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-
Working, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
•will commit their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make tiiem
prices or estimates.

| y While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HA.RLOW & CO.,
J3EWANEE TENN.

For speed, safety and comfort yon will
find this line to be unrivalled. For the cel-
biate?) Springs and Summer resorts. Round

Trip Tickets can be purchased at all Drinci-
pU i ffices. Emigrants wishing to go west
either *.o locate or as- prospectors, will find
it to their advantage to go by this route.
Round trip f migrant tickets on sale u> Texas
points. By thia Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS
Through Coaches are ran from Chatta-

nooga to Columbus without change. Si'.tp-
mg coaches on all night trains.

PATENT

A Onn tn "tnnd t
or nut of oi-tliT. i

vronr n?><i H-;ir, and not get shnky
'itW, t"rom &5SwO upward*.

Si-nJ sta^np for CiVeulm* tti

AMERICAN CO,
103 M Ik t. TVtsio-n, Mess.

3J"A. "Week in your own t^wn, ard no
I capital riB'.ed, Tou can give the Vuei-
»ness a trial witboul expense. The heat
.opportunity ever offered for those
awillinit to work. You should try m>-
ithing elae until you see for yourself
• what you can do at the business we

ffer. No room to explain hem You
can devoU all your time or only-your Bpare time
to the business and niakegieat pay for (.very hour
that you wsrk. ~Woni<-n make as much as men.
Bond for special pnvaU- terras and particulars
•which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't cox plain
of har 1 times while you have sneh a chance Ad-
dress II. HALIKTT & CO., Portland, Maine.

T H E

Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

SiGSiildren's Blow Pedals,5'!
Adjusted or removedinstanfly

invented and Exclusively

The most popular
Organs of the day!

Tke Wileox & WMta
©rga» Instructor" is the
BEST and. CHEAPEST

in tka xaarkei!
Send For Illustrated Catalogue.

QTJICi£ TIMEt

L've Chattanooga
" Bridgeport
" Stevenson
" Cowan
" Deeherd
" Tullahoma
" Wartrace
" Murfreesboro

Arr. Nashville
1,'ve "
Arr. MeKenzie

" Martin
" Union City
" Memphis
" St. Louis

11.00 a.m.
12.10 p. m.
12.31 "

1.33 "
1.46 "
2.16 "
2146 "
8.42 "
5.00 '.'
5.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a. m.
6.00 p.m.
5,25 •'' '

2.40 p. m.
10.06 p. m.
J0.35 "
11.40 "
11.56 "
12.30 a.m.

1.05 "
2.16 "
4.00 "
6.00 "

11.40 "
2.13 p.m.
6.55 "
5.10 a.tn.
6.16 "

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call ou or address

A.. B. W R E M E , T:BV. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WM. T. ROSEKS, Pas3. Agt.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Or W. L. DASLEY, Gen. P. & T. Agt,
Nashville, Tenn.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville

, W E E Ml 1̂  Y

COURIER-JOURNAL
One year tor $2.20. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.20 and receive your home
paper with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
the best, brightest, and ablest Family
Weekly in the country.

i! mmn.
NEW HOLLt SCROLL SAY/

SEWANEE, TENN.

PAPYRQ&RAM
is a new indention
for the rapid pro-
duction of faoeiioila
copies of any "Writ-
ing. Drawiiifjsor oth-
er work: which can
bo (?on« with pen
au& ink.

Autograph Letters j
Gix&nlars,3£nsic,&c.

: " are first written up-
OHaaher-i of puprr, in tlio usual way, and from this
•written hh>:-ot

too COPIES PB:& KGXJZ
may t>6 printed upon any kind of dry papor, or
other iriafcerial, i:i-a common Copying Press.
This is the &A3t Simple, Eapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered. *
Thousands '*rt' alreadyanjfiuccessfuliTB&iqO^y-

erumeat OiUees, OuUegos, Academies, Public and

AIBO by Imsi ness men, lawyers, elereyiueii. Sunday-'
bebnol n up ̂ "inton dents, miHmnriariea. and others.

The fiimraona Hardware Co., of Rt, Ijouis. saya of
it: " Our PapYrograpK purchased potnetiiae Pinee,
gives ctitiro satinf action. Would not be without it
for $1,(500 ?, veur,"

For apecifiaeiie of wor!;, piioe Hut, etc., address, •
with stamp,

T H E P A P Y B O C B A P H CO, ,
43 and 45 Shetnekot Street, Horwich, Cona-

LOCAL AO'RTfTS "WAWTEB.

iXJ^t W GTM* %j.

teJfcfei,

Superior5 to all Otliers.
SEND F!»R CATALOat'R

SCH0YERL1IG, DALY & GALES,
• NEW Yt-SlfK.

A COMPLETE SET OP FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

GLASS WAEB,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

ONJLY «5.OO.
UNEQUALLED "WEDDING PRESENTS.

In order to introduce this new line of
beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE tc
the consumer, we make tlft above unequal
led offer for a limited time only.

BETAIL PKIOE
•E Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Plates - 100
12 Individual Salt Cellars 75
I Large Saltcellar .25
I Half-Gallon Water Pitcher 1.25
I Tall Celery Glass.... 75
i Cream Pitcher , .40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover .40
I Spoon Holder.- ,30
1 Butter Dish and Cover .50
I Pickle Dish.- 30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher ,75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover I.25
I Preserve Dish .35
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete - • 1.25

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $l|.00

We refer to any Corameicial 'Agency,
Masonic Bank and others if I'esired.

All of the above goods will be carefully
packed and shipped to any addiess on ve-
eipt of $5. Send raonep Hy V. 0 O'der,
xpres?, N. Y. Draft, or Kegisteved Letler.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,
146 Fi rs t Ave , Pi t tsburgh 3

Splendid clubbing Wms. • [1/

TO $6000 A TEAR,or$5 to$2
1 day jn your own Joe illty
No risk. Women »lo as well as
men. Many make more than
ihe amount stated above. No

|one can fail to •• ake money
fast. Any one can dothework
You can make from 60 cts. to

$2 an hour bv devoting vour evening and spare time
Notlie business, It costs nothing to try th" business
Busthing like it for money mafeing ever offered before
Business pleasant, and efciictly honov:ible; Eeaderif
you want to know all about the best paying business
before the public, send us your address and we will
send you iull particulars and private terms free;
ftamples worth $5 also free; you can then make np
vour mind for yourself. Address GEOROKE - TIN
feON & CO., Portland Maine

«J O B

Latest styles Lowosi Prices
AT THE NEWS OFFICE.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that aftbrded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. «And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
-who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
thirty-two schools contemplated in the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
neo plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, ftnrrcmmeets at CO WAIvT with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde:
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer,

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be roicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was openod in
1868, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated 'n
the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ul i-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj ?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its re-
moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of tke
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system,

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences o-f home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many observ-
ances,

DEESS.
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about |16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.-.

— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation-(paid once onlyi $10 '
Board, $90; Tuition, f 50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights. $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term $160
Fuel extra.

Por fuller information address the VICE
CHAKCELLOK. Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WOKEl, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

SEWANEE, TENN.

AteauUWCelt io stjle of raofflWureinthis case strikes
the eye ot the connoisseur, ana stamps It at once as tha
mosti beautiful case extant. Dimensions: Height, 74 in.;
Width, 48 in. ] Depth, 24 in. 8 Sets of Heeds. 5 Oc.
tsivns ISStoos . French Veneered Panneled Cases
li?KKly fiiifehed! k i t t y ' s Improved Knee Swell, and Beat-
t / s new Excelsior Grand Organ Knee Swell. The mechan-
ism, design, and music in this Organ renders it the most
dSirable ever before manufactured for the parlor or draw-
inS"oom. Retail price asked for sucnan instalment by
Agents, three years ago about $370.00. My offer, Only
a W . r a y for the Instroment only after J">« have
fi.ll> tested it »t your <=-»i» fcome. U it is not as repre-
sented, return at my expense, I paying freight both ways.
Remember, this offer ia at the very lowest fis«rg, and
that 1 positively will not deviate from this price. Fully
w a r r a n t e d ton- G years . qTEvory Organ SOIIUMU.
others.^] The most successful Houso in America. More
ii,»ou5itea testimonials than any manufacturer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. Tho
sun sUtnes ao where Dot It lights my Instramenu.
Since my recent return froman extended tour through tta
Continent of. Europe, I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized worm

roras. Beware of Imitations! Having i-eceotljj>eeii

otmy ownoity, should be sufficient proo£ of my respon-
glblllly. lUustra tod Newspaper giraiff informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sent free.

Address: BAWXES. T. BEATTY,
WasHinfftoa, Hew Jersey./

8 -H. P. Mounted, $650. "SiiSBHfcB™™
10 " '• 750. 2.H.P.EuF8ha,$t5tt,
j 2 •• " 1000. 4 " " 2S0.
Send for our Circulars. 6 " _" •v^Jr

Should travel by the

OLD RELIABLE

First Class in every respect.

g3TWith «ss!y ©sic C h a u g c o f C a r s
and that by d a y l i g h t .
T h r o n j y l i . P»I<»ei.>ii!g5' Osxrss
From POPLAR BLUFFS, 6:10 p.m.

throndi to LITTLE ROCK. 2:43a m,
TEXARKANA, 9:30am MARSHALL, 1:15pm
DALLAS, 1:30 p m.; FORT WORTH, 12:10
a. m.; L0NGV1EW 2:50 p, m.; PALESTINE
9:45 a. m.; and HOUSTON, 7:30 a m.
WITHOUT CHAN G-E ! !
**N0 MIDNIGHT CHANGES or TEDIOUS

DELAYS in small country towns where
there are no depots—incident to llival
Lines.

THROUGH TRAIN TO ST.L-OUIS

AND THE WEST

on! ii Atace of k\
OTHER ROUTES, RATES

BY THE

Always as Low as the Lowest.
SLEEPEK ACCOMODATIONS

secured Free of Charge. For further
Reliable and Full Information, Time
Tables, Rates, Etc., address

C. A. HASLETT,
SOUTHERN PASS. AGENT

free isiBisii !«!©,
83 Chattanooga, Tenn.

p B ^
CD P ^

Knits all sizes of work, nan owe fad •widens it
shapes all sizes complete. Knits over 50 diflerent
garments, Socks, Stoefeings, Mittens, Leggins, Wrist*
lets, Gloves, etc. I t knits every possible variety oj
plain, or fancy stitcK 75 percent, profit in manu.
facturing knitgoods. Farmers can trehle the valuE
of their wool, oy converting it into te nit goods.

Aeents wanted in every State, County, City a»<?
Town, *o "whom very low price s will "be made.'

For full particulars nnd lowest prices for the BESS
FAMILY MACHINE send to

BWRF04D ESITTINC MACHINE MFG. CO.,
BRATTLEBOEO, VT.

in m.

DEVOTED TO
THE , PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS'
AND SOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT

• FREE —

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS OF* THE PEOPLE

FRANK

IN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION^WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Right,

Then Go Ahead."

Right ie Right, mi Wraegs

WILL JISD THIS JfMwS A MORE THAN
USUALLY GOOD MEL-1TTM: TOR REACHING
THE PUBLIC. A LARGE AND INCREASING
CIRCULATION, AND CARE IN THE MAN-
AGEMENT OF OUR ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT ARE FACTS WORTHY OF THE
ATTENTION OJ3\lBUlSNE=S.iMEN.

Kates

Address

THE

SEWANEE, TENN.

Thin is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill, ') iiting Table for Inlaying
and all tlio necessary attachments of a first-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions
or 10 subscriptions, (at $1 »acu.) We offer
t for sale at $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns &h& complete manus.1 uu wood
patterns, designs, polishing, glnino, sand-
papering, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50.

Or as above with the addition if i faet oi
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, fur 14 subscrip-
tions. Price $4

CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

* •» n n BUYS JIG SAW, TURNINGSLATHE. BUZZ
5>/ .UU SAW, EMERY WHEEU&4DR;U.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50*buys Saw w ^ t m n m .
This Saw has Tilling Table for Inlaying

Latho and Attachments separate
from Saw, 82.50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instructions -with every machine
We will give the $7 machine for wen ty-

five subscriptions.
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 si'l'acripiioDR.

COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

«K k , , , , i , JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
$ 0 . UUyb SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
subscriptions.

Or the $3.50 for 12 subseripKniis.
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons.

A SET OF CARVING- TOOLS.
Nothin" can be move entertaining to a boy

than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can he dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carfing, and we offer them all for 5 subscrip-
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.
This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating

as well as profitable for culture and profits
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $5.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box €6, Sewanee,

P, D. Franklin Co., Tenn.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Keadei^ii- you want
a business at whWli4»Sra> s of either

sex can make greajfc*«y all the time they
work, write U>r^(!axiwsa\mi U> H. HAL£BTT


